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The sun shone brightly for the 
500 runners who turned out to 
take part in the Basil Parker 
cross-country run in Central 
Saanich Saturday.
First to finish in the 10,000- 
metre men's open race was Paul 
Sullivan of Royal Roads Military 
College, with a time of 33 min­
utes flat. Torn Michell of Prairie 
Inn Harriers was just 50 seconds
behind him. '
Anne Harrison of Victoria 
won the women's open race for 
the third time in four years, fin­
ishing the 5,000 metres in 26:33. 
Mary Campbell of the Universi­
ty of Victoria was second in 
27:59.
Last year's winner, Asker 
Naesgaard, took third place in 
the men's open, but his time of 
35:10 was beaten by the winner 
of the juvenile (16 and 17) class, 
Steve Bachop of Victoria Mer­
curies, who finished in 34:08.
In the team competition. Roy­
al Roads ended the reign of the 
Prairie Iiin Harriers in the men's 
open class. Harriers were sec­
ond, and their masters (over 40) 
team finished ahead of the Uni- / 
versify of Victoria team thait was 
third in the open class.
Flying Y teams took second 
and third place in the men's 
masters. UVic won the women's 
open team competition by a 
wide margin, with Harriers sec­
ond. In several classes there 




Op«n — 1. Paul Sullivan. Royal Roads, 33:00; 2. Torn 
Michell, Prairie Inn Harriers, 33:50; 3. Asker Naes­
gaard, 35:10,
Maetere — 1, RlnljB Reap, PIH 37:43; 2, Mike Ellis, 
PIH 37:49; Stu Fall, PIH, 38:03.
Junior (IB and 19) -- 1, Ray Greenwood, UVic, 
38:12; 2. Chris McLernon 37:06; 3. Rok Bailey, S.J. WII- 
'rila, 37:53.''
Juvenile (16 and 17)—1. Steve Bachop, Mercuries, 
34:08; 2. Chris Lawrence 36:15; 3. Allen Doblei Park- 
lands, 37:02.,:
(5,000 metroe) ;
Midget (14 end 15) — 1 .Malcolm Montgomery, Cen­
tral, 23:21; 2. Randy Matthews, North Saanich, 24;49;
: 3. Philip Groenworid, ContrnI, 24:53.
(2,500 metres)
Bentam (12 and 13) — 1, Drew Ross 12.56; 2. Inn 
; Soelnor 13:07; 3, Scott Dnkowell 15:01.
Pe«wiM(10 end 11)—■ 1. Inn Auld, Olenlyon, 13:16; 
2, Dale Wool 14;69; 3. .John McUngan 15:03.
WOMEN,
(5,000 molree)
Open — 1, Anno Hnirloon 26:33; 2, Mary Campboll, 
UVic, 27:50; 3, Sinio Carson, UVic, 28:22,
Mealsre — i. Marian Kirby, PIH. 32:15;.2. Oaibarn 
Donton 37:24; 3. .Iniinin JoaporBeri, 37:40,' ,
Junior (IB end 19) •- 1: Leslie Park 37:37; 2. Paula 
, Stocker,40;43; 3. Josophlno Lckdahl 41:15, , ,
iluvenllo (16 end 17) - i Knlly P.icnarrhon, Nan­
aimo, ;:!fi;42; 2. Suimn Roll 2B;1'2: 3. Kalhryn Pugh, 
,,:,CI«Wrrioril,:20i1tt,', '
Boards asked
By JOHN GREEN 
Education Minister Brian 
Smith is asking school boards to 
break the law to comply, with 
provincial spending restraint 
proposals, Saanich school board 
trustee Rubymay Parrott 
charged Monday night.
She did not see how the board 
could bring in a new budget un­
less a new law was in force, 
"otherwise we are breaking the 
law."
The board had received a 
message from Smith "request­
ing" it submit an amended 1982 
budget in accordance with the 
restraint program by March 31, 
and "urging" the board treat the 
premier's announcement of 
Feb. 18 and ministry direction 
"as being followed by 
legislation."
Me said an interim Education 
Finance Act was being prepared 
to be submitted to the Legisla­
ture early in the coming session. 
No date has been set for a ses­
sion, however.
Chairman Gerry Kristianson 
pointed out it is customary for 
governments to require compli­
ance with measures: that :haye: 
only been introduced, not 
passed, bbt Siaid that requiring r 
cornpliance witlya measure that 
has not been introduced "is one 
step further removed."
;H school boards
have obeyed the School Act in 
bringing in thfeir bujdgets, and 
he was not certain how a new 
budgiet could be dealt with 
wht;n the board had already 
passed one.
The board agreed to have a 
committee work on methods of 
paring $261,848 from the budget
as provincial directives require.
Saanich Teachers Association 
president Pat Adlem said teach­
ers would not take part in the 
work of the committee. The B.C. 
Teachers' Federation has taken a 
stand against cuts in school bud­
get and has asked school boards 
not to participate in budget 
revisions.
Meanwhile, the board has re­
ceived no reply to its letter 
pointing out its 15.5 per cent 
budget increase was the lowest 
in the province and that it had 
underspent its 1981 budget by 
practicing restraint, and asking 
it be exempted from further 
reductions.
Parrott told the board some 
districts which had budget sur­
pluses because of clerical work­
ers strikes were being allowed to 
"roll them in" to new 1982 bud­
gets, vyhile Saanich could not do 
the same with its surplus.
The board had received a 
message from the executive of 
the B:G. School Trustees Associ­
ation stating "the most furida- 
mehtal elements of our system 
of government are in jeopardy. 
The 75 budget bylaws, prdperly 
obtained by 75 elected school 
hoards, are currentlj^ being vio/^y 
hlated withput authority by law.^'
/ The executive said application 
of the 12 per cent spending re- 
: strairit was unclear and this "has 
A created airi eniafbhirieht/w 
: permits bureaucratic and pbliti-:: 
cal patronage."
Boards had been informed 
that there were to be changes in 
the revenue side of their bud­
gets but had to redraft budgets 
without knowing what these 
;cJ'‘anges are to be.
It asked that the government 
eliminate unlawful require­
ments now being placed on 
school boards, and urged 
boards not to send in revised 
budget bylaws until "they can 
be properly calculated according 
to legislation approved by the 
legislative assembly."
school bus
It's an ongoing problem and 
it's been there since day one — 
despite repeated warnings over 
the years, motorists continue to 
ignore thb flashing red lights 
school buses Lise: when; they 
stop; to drop off youngsters,
Many don't seem to realize 
that they are required to stop 
even if the bus is on the other 
side of the road.
It's a problem that has Saanich
Looking fresh at finish of the 10,000-moter Basil Parker 
Race as he did at start 33 minutes earlier, winner Paul Sul-i 
livan, of Royal Roads Military College, raced across fin<r
H ’
/'.By I»EGGIE,'UOWAND/'
' A recent agreement by Sid tiey 
council to hold stipends at Inst 
year's level was reversedMoh-/ 
day night. Staff had been told to 
prepare a bylaw fiir adoption' 
which would fix the mayor and 
aldermen's annua! indemnities 
at the I9fll figure ™- lnit jhe by» 
';''daw;w'as'lbrown out,
y Aid. )ohn Calder, speaking 
against the bylaw, said it should 
be left, to iudiyidual aldermen to 
' acceptor reject the 14.3 per cent 
indenirtity hike based on I lie 
'-''Vancouver Consumer/y Price 
./'./Index/:
If some aldermen wanted to 
/;!:/'. give'.'back-a''portion. :aflbeir''8ti*/''^ 
i,pend/Ihcy.cah/do''80.''*/;/,arid ;L' 
/..',..cui|ld.,dp>u myself;.Calder said.'' 
And he asked coupcif to defeat 
ytbe bylaw,
A vole put aldermeii Ben Etlv
ier and Stan Bamford lining up 
witliGaldeiv while aldermen jinv 
I.,ang, Norm McGandllsh and 
Loyd Burdon voted for the by­
law's adoption.
Mayor Norma Sealey voted 
against the bylaw, althbugh at a 
previousmeeting when council 
vvas split 3-3 the same vyay slu?, 
voted against the increase, 
However, at that time she had 
expressed donbls, saying she 
hoped/'vve will not take any ac" 
lion that 'vvoi.tld prevent a tvork- 
ing porson from vvorkingin locnl 
government'' adding tliial peo­
ple sheiultin't be penalised. ^ 
MSealey was respondingat that 
time to a protest from Calder 
who told council bis stipend 
makes up for lire timedost i)t 
work from attending meetings. 
Time taken bff represented a 
loss in wages, he said.
Monday night Sealey said 
she'd voted against the bylaw 
"because council is split and the 
bylaw requires our further 
consideration,"
Aid. Jjm l.ang, who; feels 
sirpngly about the issue, is like­
ly to bring the matter up again at 
the next meeting,
In other council ncW&;
• A new road will be con* 
structed in (he near futrrre lead­
ing through the old Rest I layen 
Hospital property to link'Rest- 
haveri Drive with White BirClL 
Road and some residewis on 
Resthaven are cotKerned about 
the future of (he traffic ndtv 
: there and fear the nevy road 
migl\f tend to tlivert arldUiohal 
traffic pn to Resthaven.
Sealey jn response to a lytter 
from R.G. arid P.M. IvlcMynn, 
"'■ tuiUiriued on
Court.s 'of revision jn.S.uinich 
and the Islapds assessment dis* 
trict will complete their work by 
the Marclr 24 deadline, says area 
assessor Bill Craven, but it will 
be a close-run thing. Appeals 
are scheduled right up to (he last 
day, and there is no leeway to 
/.'adjourn'cases./..;
The assessment district is 
larger than the proyincini con* - 
tdituency of the same name, tak'r ' 
ing in nil of Saanich municipal* 
jfy and it hailo handle appeals 
on 12,482 parcels, with 8,880 in* ' 
dividual appellants to be lieard, 
This is second only to the 10,461 
parcels appealed in the Vancou-, 
vor asseasment district. Until 
th is yea r ihe record n u mbe r of 
appellants was 1,100,
Eight courts of revision are 
scheduling 40 Appeals a day 
each, but on the average only 
about fvyo-lhirds of the appei- 
lapts show up/ About a third of 
them succeed in getting iheir'as- 
sessmenis reduced, despite the 
fact that there have already been 
/',;.; rollbacks"', coveripg/.lbe/' 'enti'r'e:':'.' 
'■/.'.''area,'" '■
"'"'Whon'".r '"'murt^ Cannot ''Com-/ 
plete the day's appeals in regu*/ 
.';:.‘1ar;,'. hours'."it.'.runs' overtime,.'as/i/, 
(here is nO time open to re- 
^..y.'Schedule cases.;"Sidney:appeals;'. 
;/./'nre;'ox'p(^cted:.tobc..complii}tedJ!\.: 
a levy day8,/but the court at Sid­
ney will then start hearing Cen* 
tral'Sa'anich''appeals.""///:' "
F(,>r additional backup two
courl.s hearing appeals from the 
section qf Saanich in Greater 
Victoria / sdiool district have 
been authorized to hear appeals 
fn)nv Saanich school district/; 
and so has one of the courts for 
the Gulf Islands school district, ;
This court/ which covers 
Pender, Salurna, Mayne and the 
smaller islatLcis, already sits at; 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 
iis it is for Island residents 
Id travel to Swartz Bay than for 
all fo attend a court on a single 
';. .'island,
Included in the 12,482np 
are 1,599 from thd/nssessment 
nuthority itself. Once the roll is 
closed even mindr;; corrections 
can only be made by the court of 
revision. Since the majorily of 
these changes are not expected' 
to beiiappealed all of them are 
scheduled for a ,singio morn!ng.
/Owners of properileti chn- 
('(^rned are required to be notif 
fied of this time and date, but 
they are also noiihed that if they 
wislv to conlest an appeal by the:
a tor of service, Marilyn Dew, 
says last week a'driver ignored a 
bus that had slopped and droive 
his car on between two boys 
crossing the road.
No one was injured but the in­
cident was reported to Sidney 
RGMP and the driver will likely 
be charged, Dew says. / /; /
j If we do manage to catch up; 
with a driver who has not 
obeyed the law — every driver 
must stop when a school bus he 
is aipproaching has it's red lights 
flashing and vyait tmtil: the bus 
moves on i—• many of thern say 
they"didn't know," Dew says.
It happens all the time, every / 
day, she adds, Soe 4,000 stu­
dents are transported in 12 bus- 
es Monday to Friday to and from 
schools in Saanich school; dis­
trict. ''We've been fortunate 
there hasn't been ari accident," 
Dew says. "But there's always / 
the risk it will happen,"
Bus drivers attempt to get IL 
cence numbers of vehicles 
which arc driven past the flash­
ing/light "but it happens so 
cjuickly," Dew explains. Drivers 
are more concerned about get/ / 
ting doors open/seeing children 
Cross the road / keeping an eye ^ 
bn yoiingsters behind' them in 
the bus — and looking througlt / 
IhCir side? and rearview mirrcifs / 
for oncoming traffic, she says. 
/It's, hard to gel numbers but/ :
students help add ^ 
iho /licencq, number is phbno(i/ 
into Saanich, Central Saanich or 
Sidney police, 'Fhen it's up to the 
police to lake aclion,; Dew says.
' s'' :
Mavei
• with time tn'hf'nr both sides: 
/'v;';'Thi8'''always ':results''3n'',8dme; 
people turning up on the date 
stH for the 11nrnntested Apperds, 
iiiir/prepa'red';'..to;; contest /oho,
/ They have to ho put off until a 
. lalei';'/;'balc.:r ;Cj;aven' .:says./',(jtis„:
problem crops up every year, as 
"' :'it did,on'Teb;2S^'b'ut,he'doeS not: 
knusv ahy w4y tp avoid it.
'/.;:Some:.. ''peo'ple '.'.'.:Wanl'.'-..Sidney/
council to rescind a bylaw which 
expropri.ited some land at Sans- 
cha Hall/ land which would be 
used tr/put council's proposed, 
rme*way couplet tfafficplan into 
"■/aciian/'T'law/do'.''':reslde'nts/'feel/ 
about the jplan which would see 
./:/li'rtfj'ic.,:«nlen«g' ,oh:, Ikvaiv'and: 
leaving on Bearon?;Have your 
say filling in the form on page 5 
and reliirning it Ip The Review.
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You know us. When you suffer the loss of a 
loved one, you can rely on our guidance. 
We’ve been helping our friends cross difficult 






Three men were put on six 
months probation and required 
to take an impaired driver's 
course as well as being fined 
after they pleaded guilty in Sid­
ney provincial court Tuesday to 
drinking driving charges.
Michael Jacques Pommelet, 
872 Canterbury Rd., Victoria, 
was fined $400 for driving with 
more than .08 per cent blood al­
cohol. Raymond D. Buchanon, 
1340 Sussex St., Victoria, was 
fined $400 and Roy Francis Fox, 
10814 Derrick Rd., Sidney, was 
fined $450 for impaired driving.
Fox was also in court Thurs­
day and fined a total of $260 
after pleading guilty to having a 
vehicle on the road without in-
mnce and not displaying a 
current licence plate.
Alistair R. Flarrigan, HMCS 
Chignecto, Esquimalt, was 
fined $350 on Tuesday when he 
pleaded guilty to driving with 
over .08 per cent blood alcohol. 
David Ralph Lehan, 9875 Rest­
haven Drive, Sidney, was fined 
$100 after pleading guilty to 
theft under $200. Paul Mitchell, 
9365 Captain's Walk, Sidney, 
was fined $250 after pleading 
guilty to drivingwithout
Central Saanich farmer Jack 
Arnaud has scored a partial vic­
tory in a battle with the provin­
cial agriculture ministry, and he 
says he will take the $11,499.99 
they have agreed to pay, but 
he'll continue to fight for an­
other $7,000.
paid for 42 per cent of his crop 
because 42 per cent of his green­
house space was not artificially 
heated.
The dispute, which goes back 
to 1975, is over payments for 
greenhouse-grown tomatoes in­
sured under the Farm Income 
Assurance Program.
In 1979 he took the matter to 
the provincial ombudsman, 
who succeeded in getting the 
government to pay for crops 
from 1977. and 1978 because by 
that time Arnaud had put heat­
ing pipes around the inside pe­
rimeter of the greenhouses.
And in 1975, he says, all of his 
tomato crop came from ap­
proved greenhouses, because 
he had not yet found a way to 
make his new system work. He 
will go on fighting for payment 
for the 1975 and 1976 crops.
Under the program, the gov­
ernment calculates a fair value 
for the produce and if the price 
the farmer gets is less than the 
calculated amount he is paid 
half the difference from the in­
surance fund.
Arnaud says the government 
ruled that nothing would be
Arnaud contends that the 
greenhouses in question were 
artificially heated all along, be­
cause he was piping a heated 
nutrient solution to the roots of 
the plants, and in any case other 
farmers were received insur­
ance payments for crops from 
greenhouses identical or inferior 
to his.
Arnaud claims the provincial 
agriculture ministry is conduct­
ing a vendetta against him be­
cause he went to the press in the 
mid-1970's to complain that 
8,000 cases of locally-grown to­
matoes were rotting while con­
sumers were paying high prices 
for tomatoes from Hawaii.
His action got the local toma­
toes sold, he says, but by attack­
ing the monopoly distribution 
system he made himself unpop­




On Thursday William Edward 
Tomlin, 74 Merrivale St., New 
Westminster, was fined $400 
after pleading guilty to impaired 
driving, and Ian Douglas Pur-; 
cell, 547 Niagara St,,; Victoria, : 
was fined a total of $175 after 
pleading guilty to two counts of 
possession of rrVarijuanaV
Central Saanich committee 
has approved in principal a plan 
to convert all public works vehi­
cles to propane fuel.
The fuel is more efficient and 
maintenaince costs are so low 
the cost of conversion is written 
off in only one year, says a staff
North Saanich planning and It was estimated that this 
zoning committee voted Mon- would provide the proportion of
Committee will approach fire 
and police departrheiits to see if 
they will conyert; also before 
bids on the conversions ' are 
called'for.'^v V ■i.y
day to recommend council with­
draw the controversial bylaw 
that would prevent construction 
of homes on existing unsewered 
lots less than 14,000 square feet 
'■'in^area.V
jrjjere qw children who can't live with their 
own pqrehB arid h^ d pJacedoMa]; f. >
FOE INFO: 598-5121
(ask for “placement worker'") 
or attend our
‘SP’S ::V :
A Lecture on the Problems of the Elderly and of Growing Old
® MARCH 17 — THE MYTHS OF AGING 
Dr. Michael Hunter, Psychology Dept., UVic.
Vi/ednesday, March 17th, 7:30 p.m. 
at Parkland School Library
> ■ Sponsored by
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE ASSOC.
9813-5tli St. 655-1247 
fCli3P|and;:SAVE^.................................
land area to water lease that the 
municipality requires. At pre­
sent the situation is non- 
conforming.
Several property owners from
r*. 1 1 j j , Ihe area attended the meeting to
It was acknowledged that u- t jJ. V ° ,, object to the proposed expan­
sewage disposal problems I 1• ul ii. • i.1- . - . , „ Sion unless It conforms to bylaw
might result m the future if the p • . y ^
lots were built on; blit Mayor Jay ^
Rangel suggested allernale dis- public hearing. v 
posal systems other than sewers ” -
; or standard septic tank was ;: told
y tioris could provide: an answer.; Gedrp V^lard's ; proposal fob '
Dealing with the expansion cluster housing on part of his
proposal for Deep Cove Marina farm property had been rejected 
the committee agreed to recom- by the Agricultural Land Com­
mend rezoning of the residen- mission. The matter is on the
Hial Ini aE marina fr.r ro,-roa. committce's agenda, but re-ti l lot t the i o ec e ­
tional marina classifiGatibh:^£v :maihs tabled.
1 As
March 17
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 
SIDNEY, B.C.
CONGRATULATIONS
-1627 Fort St 
Langford -2814 Jacklin Rd.
Handspinning Lessons--- ISo Charge ^ Just
984^21*4 St. Marina Court 656-0515
:^verpthing You Need^ Weauing, Basketri) |
975lTmdSt
KEN COCHRANE




Ken specializes, in residential and farm properties serving his clients on the 










■Ir,: ; riN^ (fllNUtllUN A CHINCSf root)
OINI IN OH f/\M 001
III VirlWr N ImritMl III ; / 652'3622
iBitntUioobTfnit
OVtRlOOKINa BfHUtinil fiRtHtWOOD BAY
BiiiAImI. Lunch I Dinnnr Duly 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 ind 1:30
7172 BrentwMit Drive 652-2413
. ,, i'
/::' . ■/' 4/
Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
CANOC COVE 
: MArUNA
Open Dally B;30 aim, (0 3:30 p.m. 
;r/S5#398
CLIPPER INN
.;,H CiiAUt'INU if* .'i| At N bU,Af\ ■
nri'.M fiwiv roB lunch BoiMfB 
;;(CI»iii« 'IwHdiyT;'::;;’
3!558 ieyan Avc., Sidney
'"Oh thy WMhrifon!'’"'
SEA BREEZE CAFE
;0pnn lot lunch and Oinnor 
Tutidiy to Suuiiav, ; ,
iCltUtifl l()f. Pinch tunsildy,;
Widiiniidtv Sttmtoiibord DInnii and 
inn,Maw Sunday H'luinh




BRthKfASI . LUNCH •: OINNLH
Rfjservallons 68B-3541
, Opnn Daily B OO a.m • 7;;i0 p rn ■ 'Closo Sunday A Holidays,
Complete Take Out Sorvlco 656-1621
iirr''
, Cutslntf trQncaii,*'^
p' ; '!; l«nini);Dln(h(i' l'iim,iLp,ni „
LyL :'.i' ';ltdo»«d.,tuaiuayii V ''■'Mi.:;
fctanKti.iui (iL'iT 
' ‘A; -i: Uuvai Dan bi.Dfiii'iHil'nM'f ' i:
:;'.HosorVf|lioiiSi 479-2123'
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
doom FORTUNE
.'-'.7.RESTAURANT;:
tBBOlillalng In CBIwtt I Wtalnrit Fuud
. LUNCH: Mun,,w f'ri. 11.30 «,m, ^ 0 p.m. 
i :, DINNChi Mon, 10 Wod. 4:30 (I m, • 9 p.m:.
: Thwru.. 4:30 fi.m,'', 10 p,m.' .
, ;::. :'Fr|. ;io 8«L 4:30-Mirtniohl ’
..'^ i: ; SiindaY4;30ri,fii.:'9p.^^





i'S : hotels s
faoi «l Biafon Av»
■ \ ;,0Cf.4N vifw '
' Jiy (jW l.liiU'iUk MUWI Uai






millthi i* t WniHiirrftc:'',-’: lal in »i I'aia 0u»'‘ 
Hhft (iiLiVThV <it.m t m within 4 mi, -' - 
:,,;wint n«n;;;»t«i»t :'"■ .
I OWN tiAILV Umi Ihiu Saliirday: T i
11‘30a p:ni:',i::ii.'.i„ ,





O/ULV LUNCH snrciM 
;niCK Ilf 4 ihKt niji, ,
2470Beacon '656.1»12/
FAMILY RESTAUHANT
.QBAH0 ...OPENING. SPECIAL ■ • '.
: ;silAK, l'lfZni SPAGHETTI House 
tvnnlno Oinina in fine Miiiiilnitanean TiBdilinn.,;' i . ■ I..' Miki .Ihiuii n ;| in .■ I? inm 
tm (L Sill 1 l a 'ni'ivi a m ; riiiii ,.1 (r.in ■' Ul'fi ,ni
Hnsarvailona BSS'SbM ; TahaOiili Bao.ssi)/
5th & ULACON SIDNEY
.:T:;^'.:.:iL;'ResraURaNT:^."//:
:' ;iirni:oM m ■ f.mNi;v tic
The finiil in Timlly Glnini] 
OPEN r A.M ■ MIDNIGHT
656.1176
■'.TlES'TAUIlANT
... .>,1 '..I ,'ii'.,".p;iiL:,'. ■
: Spacialiring in Chinaaii A Canidiin Pnod
OH;fi:,Moii'Tniii!,..n ;io ,,Miflnii3hi .
In 'S,'ll .1 30,1(11'. .' y.lin >1 .(H.fl'.l'jp inn;
' : ' (iwivniy win minimum'iiiflin
249aBaacoitAV0./ 656-3944
://: 4-RESH'FifeA''2B%"t)rF'''';/'/'.'
VV LB, BURGI-H AT Vf, LB. PRICES
ctmiAi;, wi.sumn i <xhj^
..'WESEWVATI0N9 056-1224;//":'
2B00 Beacon Avo, & 2nd Street, 8lt>n«y
4i£Tyiu.MiiKii'»Ji»'
'rimiltis tnaaBatiiiiHTHM
' -iN ^•l(: BTACOM'PLATA MALI,. " '
■.:.■■.;',. 'or'IN Mivi'..':',ir.i,r(i..(Lam-VN'pm




V. Li'.r:.. ..'.lAKf out,
656-5331
, 081(1 iTTH ST., llONtV ,
•cn.fyf'h * Hitw •Hii((;i>(i ••inri itn (.mumv .* ■ 




'TM fAMILV IIIMINO AT fAMlLY PAlCtI
If) t>1 0 iim ., 0 iirn ■,,,: 
:•;«! 10111)'lOpm;:. ')■ Suii.iiim „'f,(in)''
«S64tlS llSaiialMiH.
PENINSULA CHURCH DIRECTORY
Listings in this dlroctory aro providod Iroo of cfiarge to Saanich r->eninsula Chiirchos as a public sorvlco ol' 
ilheSidpoyRaviow, 656-1151. ': .
'"ALLIANCE''""/"" '
0 sidnoy Alllonco Church - Pastor Mol Hoskyn. Groanglndo School, K151 Lannoii Way , 652-9572 '
ANGLiCAN
■ ,• St.'Andrew’sr Rov,'DavidFullor v,.,iL.v!.,.;':,i..V.v.;:b56-7669.'■■.
1 9682 • 3fd St.; Sidney ,,;., o. 656-5322 ■'
, • 8t,;MBry'B-M034 Cullra Avo., Saanlchton ' : : ■. : . ^ , '
'"•81, St«ph»n'«,""R0v,'lan FuUfir,o'v,i/':;..:056-2912
St,.SiDphon'B'Hd,,L,..'.i,...LV-.'8S2-431T ' 
;• Oroniwood ParlBh Church Rov. A, Potrio, 792 Soa Drive, Brontwood Bay ,..,,...,. 652'-3860 
, •Holy Trinity - Rsv. D, Mallns, Mills Rd. and Wo,sl Saanich Rtl, ■ North SBonloh.,., 656-3223,856-6S03 ■
BARTIST
"• Bolhal F»liowdhlp--'PnalorN.0,''Harrison .'I)i.;,iL.'i :'':v;.V:./,,v,,',," ,""656-7359.:
2269,Mills Rd,,'SidneyTt^y./y. ■:";),v;,'.05fr'6012.:.')
; •;FrlBlidBhlp OaptlBl ChurclVp:Pastor Ernie Kratofil,’Slolly'9Cross Rd:477-8470:'V' 
:: • SlUDoett Memorial Cfiurch - 70QU W. Saanich Rd,, Bronlwood Day- Pdiilor V, Noidstrom,, CS2-3326:.' 
• Elk Lak« Community Church - Rev, J,C,A, Barton. 5363 Pal Day Hlgfiivay::,.. , , . 662*3976 ’
^catholic;"'
, • Our Lady ol the AsBumpilon - 7726 West Saanich Rd 
• 8t, EllMbolh'i Church - lOO;,10030Third,Si„ Sidnoy.,, .u ,V,
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL
• Sidney Fouriquare Church Pastor TonVGardner .:.,.,; t,,:., 
9925.'61118I„ Sidney,.,,,...,,,,,.,,.,7
INDEPENDENT fundamental






660 2721, (1B6-7484 ' 
470.6237
PENTECOSTAL
• Oldflold ftoad Ooipal Chapel ........ ............... ________ _____ _ .. ..........
' :;• Sidney Pintecoital" Rov. Vern Tit,dalle. 10364 Mcdonald Park Rd;,(p,A,0;C,). .,: 056-3712 '
' PRESBYTERIAN ;;
, • $1, Andrew'i:,- Rev, 0,J. Motioy, Norffi Saamcn Poriabio, wmw Buch Rd.,■,,..,/.,, ,., 656*2695'
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOVVSHIP ^ V ^^ " /
Keating School, 6843 Central fiannich Rd, ::,.. ,,
" SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ?
Pasior M.A, Aiivood,. 10469 ffoBthayiin Pr„ Sidney
666-4730
2210 Easlleigh Way, Sidney
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA





2410 Maiaview ■" Rov. Hori Pratt __ ,:
' • RherlyiCreek “■ 7lftfil"fiRi Rennien fid'Rov Mo.lvm M'Adams
■"• 'Braiitwood, m












A member of the founding 
family of Sidney, Clifford Dalton 
Brethour, died in Mentor, Ohio 
on March 1, in his 92nd year.
He is survived by his wife. 
Flora; a son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Marian and Edward Gor­
don; four grandchildren; two 
sisters, Muriel Rourke and Olive 
St. John, both of Victoria; a 
brother, Raymond, of Yucaipa, 
California, and many nieces and 
nephews. i
Clifford Brethour served with 
the 30th Battalion in World 
Warl.
Success o f plan
on
How about 
it. North PLEASE NO
Saanich?
Sidney Singles pot luck sup­
per takes place March 14, 5 - 
10 p.m. at the Masonic Hall at 
4th Street and Baker in Sidney. 
Bar facilities. The event is for all 
single people. For more infor­
mation call 656-7372.
Response to Central Saanich 
information booklet and ques­
tionnaire on policing has been 
pouring in, says municipal clerk 
Fred Durrand.
The police board will study 
the material when all response 
is in and in the meantime the 
board is meeting with commu­
nity groups.
The board also wants to hold 
public workshops to determine 
the public's interest in develop­
ing policing policies and evalu­
ating programs.
According to the Central 
Saanich Community Plan a pop­
ulation of 14,500 is expected by 
the turn of the century and since 
the district is committed at pre­
sent to maintaining its own in­
dependent police force, costs 
will be gong up.
In 30 years the Central Saan­
ich police department has 
grown from one full-time chief 
with five volunteer constables to 
the present full-time force of a 
chief, a sergeant and 11 
constables.
In addition a dispatch centre 
staffed by seven emergency, 
fire, ambulance and police pro­
vides 24-hour services.
Durrand told The Review that 
through the questionnaire and 
meetings with the public the 
board wishes to set long range 
goals and priorities —^ but the- 
success of the program depends 
on the public becoming 
involved.
There has been no reaction 
from North Saanich to the sug­
gestion that ordinary sump 
pumps could lower the water 
level in the former Sidney Water 
District wells for a fraction of the 
cost of using the existing high- 
pressure pumps, but Barney 
Thurston has tried it out in a 
well at his Canora Road home.
Suspended in the well since 
Friday, the quarter-horsepower 
pump automatically holds the 
water level four or five feet be­
low its former level, and is kept 
running only a fraction of the 
time. The well is four feet square 
and about 16 feet deep.
So far, lowering the water in 
that well has had no effect on 







9764-A 5th Ave. Ph. 656-5114
SiTL'iiig the Pcnhtxula fur 10 years
VISIT
THE lEW HOME OF
DAVES
MOW AT: 87B3-3rii St,, ildney
(Formerly P.B. Plumbing — Across from B.of Montreal Parking Lot)
continued from page 1 
10317 Resthaven, told Mrs. 
McMynn who was present that 
council was at the first stage of 
an access from Resthaven. It 
was not a new connection but an 
alternative connection and 
would not generate any addi­
tional traffic.
Mrs. McMynn told council 
she was concerned more traffic 
on Resthaven will decrease 
property values and said it was 
already difficult for her to get 
out of her drive onto the road 
and she had to back in or out.
Sealey said there was no in­
tention of generating additional 
traffic "but we can't stop people 
going along Resthaven." It was 
not a major entry into town, she ; 
said.
Sealey, ■ who v Uyes pri j Lpch- 
side, added "traffic past your 
door doesn't cut any ice with the 
assessment authority" and 
would not devalue property.
Ald.'Jim Lang said it was too ,
’ much for anyone to expect traf- 
:fic was not going tb increase, ■
: Sealey said there were; only 
three accesses into Sidney — 
Beacon Avenue, the majdr ac- ty 
cess which can't handle the traf­
fic it has, and accesses at: the 
north and south end of the 
town. Traffic, she said, was a 
factof life. ty V
© A building under construc­
tion at 10019 - 3rd St. drew criti­
cism from Gib Baal and John Sal- 
vadoiv who each live either side 
.vofThe"cabin.,,:\^ :
Baal told council the cabin is 
"legal" but said he and Salvador
were concerned because it was 
built in a high taxation area —- 
and the cabin only measures 24 
feet by 36 feet and encompasses 
800 square feet which includes a 
porch.
Baal said it was up to the per­
son building the home how 
much they wanted to spend but 
said his main objection was with 
the siting; He claimed it was tod 
close to his house and that in­
flammable foam used in the new 
home was likely a fire hazard to 
'■him.-' ■ ■
He pointed out he and Salva­
dor were cohcerned about prop­
erty values and said the town's 
inspectors should be concerned:: 
with upgrading, not downgrad­
ing Sidney.
: : Aman who clairned he: was 
constructing the cabin in ques­
tion said the town engineer 's re­
port stated the house was above 
standard and added any home a 
■ person chooses to build should’- - 
be within their scope in size and 
requirements.
' He suggested if the cabin was 
:"hot /grandiose enough for :: 
neighbors': maybe: 
contribute somemoney tbit. He 
said it was not a fire hazard and
had been passed by the town's 
staff.
Sealey remarked counci had 
been looking at lessening lot 
size in order to provide more af­
fordable housing.
© Following in the steps of 
the Travelodge on Beacon Ave­
nue, Hotel Sidney manager 
Denis Paquette complained in a 
letter to council his business li­
cence fee had risen from $1,549 
in 1981 to $3,736.55 in 1982. In 
protesting the increase, Pa­
quette asked council how it 
could justify isolating a few bus­
inesses in Sidney to pay tax at a 
different rate than other 
'■businesses.
But council's answer was the 
same as the one conveyed to the 
Travelodge. In 1981, council 
amended the business bylaw to 
provide for a clause in the rhu-; 
nicipal act which enables coun­
cil To raise'-licerice fees for pubs, 
hqteLS'.and licenced dining 
: premises to an amount not ex- 
: tyeedirig 20 per cent of the licence; 
fee required to be paid to the li­
quor licencing branch irttKe pre­
ceding year.
The branch; fee is:based on 5 
per cent of volume " of liquor
sales and council charges 20 per 
cent of that 5 per cent. Other 
municipalities have been doing 
it for some time and Sidney is 
"catching up".
Last year there were objec­
tions to the 20 per cent fee so 
council phased it in over two 
years -— 10 per cent in 1981, 20 
per cent this year. Sealey said all 
liquor outlets are taxed on the 
sarhe basis.
Burdon moved a letter be 
written Paquette explaining the 
hotel is paying the sarhe rate as 
others and also explaining how 
icence fees are calculated;
: ® An application for frontage 
exeirjption was referred by 
council to the advisory planning 
commission. George Strieker is 
applying for rezoning his water­
front property at the foot of Bea­
con Avenue, near the museum. 
In his subdivision application 
Strieker claimed the 10 per cent 
y.minimum frontage exemption.'
0¥Efl1500 Sl|. Ft. iHOWBOOM
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4 month old Gibson (Mdl. RFM17)
17 Cu. Ft Frost-Free FRIDGE with FREEZER
MEW 
«1069““
come in, have a J, look around
S GREAT
9786 - 2nd Street 65S-7535





- FARM FRESH EGGS-
Parker
continued from page I:
(2,500 molren)
Mldgtt (14 and IS)-^ 1, M. Soalnor 15:02; 2. Kelly 
Watt 18:18; 3. SlOflOnn Skolly, Norfolk Houoo, 17;01, 
D«nUm (12 «nd 13) -:i. Kym Doledal 16:24; 2. 
Snndm Duko 16:5913, Slflrld Olio, Vuncouvor, 17:23.
p««wM (10 and 11) — 1. CnriR Wnugh, Cordova 
Way, 15:4S; 2, Karon Dlcknon, Flying Y, 16:05; 3. Sioph- 
’ dnie Scott, Nannimo, 16:17,;::
Family — 1, Rlrliby: and Fiona Grldlih, Flying Y 
18:011 2. lain and Chrl# Qrnmboli 10:2213, Kirn and 
:'Rua(( siaoln 21:20,":':':.!':;’.,’t,




;■ : open — thoyni Hoad# A; 21 Pralrlo InnHarrlara;:: 
:,: 3, UVIo; Mailari — 1, Pralrla Inn'A; 2, Flying y Ai,
3, Flying Y'B‘: Junlora— 1, UVic; 2. Brentwood Col-j 
logo A; Mldgal — 1, Coniral .lunlor Bonondary; 2. Clnr- 
emoni Oacoridary; 3. Oroniwood Ccllogo; Paarwao — 
'1. Wlllowo Elornonlary; 2, Corriovt) Oay Elomonlaryi, 
: 3. Olanlyon School.:
',■. WOMEN
Open — 1, UVIo; a, Harrinra; 3. Dooly Snankom; 
Danlam— 1, Nanaimo Ttack Club; 2, (loyal Oak als' 
manlary; PtMkwMi — 1, Nanaimo Yiictk Club; 2, Sana- 
bury alamaniary; 3, Cordova Bay tilamnniary,




ON THE REGULAR RETAIL 






regular rotail prico: ; 
- of any In stock
WALLPAPER
II ■
4 PCE. PRINCESS WICKER SET
: Complete wlth cushlons :
LOOK FOR MANY OTHER GREAT PRICES!
PUT THE CLOVpnOALB BRANDdN YOUR HOMF
IN CANADiAH FUNDS.
Dennis has had 14 'years, 
business and he and Ma , 
old and new customers at the Busy Beec
’ FtiWi autiiattlijprifir;,
l)ivvkSi uii l.anU Kiiil II.: 
order iivaliaMiiy, A'e <i 
' rasaiva iha nyrii w limii
guHriliiiM,-:;; ■■:'. c,..:: !
B • Si30 p.m, W«*kdliv» 
8;3(> • Hi p.m, 88ti4rdi5v
OPtN SUNBAVS 10 ; 4 «l.m:
»» 9768 - Sill Street, 656-3975
, " ii:'.
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Is there room 
in your house?
In 1981 there were 30 children living on the Saanich 
Peninsula who needed foster homes. That's 30 young­
sters who — for a variety of reasons — needed to come 






That was tvvice as many as preyious years, human re- 
sources;say.'' '-X.''
And when today/in what human resources has de­
scribed as an "extraordinary activity" workers are taking 
to the streets and shopping centres to recruit people as 
foster parents -— then we lcnow the situation is grave.
The fact is that there is hot, and there has never been/ 
enough people Willing to foster other people's children.
There are no alternative facilities so what happens to a 
child who is removed from his home? Human resources 
say they are forced to wait in temporary homes or do not 
get placed in the "most appropriate homes." X ^ 
It's a sad business. The truth is that most of us are 
selfish. Fostering requires a certain amount of seh-sacri- 
fice and a sense of cornmifmeht to somedne you initially 
don't know, might not be attracted to, and who could 
turn out to be a bundle of trouble.
And the advent of a child into a home where there are 
disrupt the easy and comfortable rou-. 
tine of a family. Children who have to learn to share, to 
understand and get along with the stranger, to make 
him feel one of the family.
Such learning is good for the character—if the lessons 
are learned. In some instances they may be. in others,
' they might not work out.
But now look on the bright side. If you like, enjoy, 
have sympathy with children — and one should not be­
come a foster parent otherwise — you have a chance to 
add to your family, to know and help another human 
being intimately, to ultimately exchange affection, even 
love, to feel mutual gratitude, develop loyalties.
. To strive for a rewarding relationship and to win/to 
try hard to make someone happy and succeed/ someone 
who has suffered the most grievous blow -— the loss of 
parents and the familiar home ehvironrherit —^ is a great 
achievement.
So if you're kind, like children/ have patience, under-
/ parent? Right novy. You may be a singlb parent/single 
person, or married --- and you don't need to supply a 
posh home. Human resources first recognizes the quaX 
ity of potential foster parents — and that's all that
/;:.V;;matters.v:/./;:/v
Children needing homes range from babies to teen­
agers and basic allbwahces go from $165 a month to $285 
depending on the age of the child. The ministry also 
pays additional fees and expenses such as home relief, 
transportation and recreation as needed; plus support 
services.a 
Q honieanddeyelppinga caring/affec-
has suffc?red is just about the best thing one hurnah be­
ing can do for another.
Carnosun CpllegelCampuS/ 9751-3rd Street, 7:30 p, m. 
March 17.
Taiwan:
Map courtesy B.C. Ministry of Industry and Small Business
iif.-
The Portuguese were the first 
Europeans to come across this 
beautiful island in 1517 while 
they were busy pushing the lim- 
: its of navigation arid geography 
ever outward from their sunny 
little land. Naturally enough, 
they called it Ilha Formsa (Beau­
tiful Island)—-to be known also 
' as Taiwan, lying’ a scant 115 
/miles from the China Maiiiland. 
Taiwan has had a furbulet his­
tory and has known many mas­
ters — the Portuguese never es­
tablished settlements, but were 
follovv^ed by , the Spaniards and 
i the Dutch a century later. The 
Spaniards controlled the Phillip- 
pines, the Dutch "Their Indies"
. (now Indonesia) and the Dutch, 
in their efforts to conquer the 
; /Philippines (which they never 
succeeded in doing) did expel 
; the Spaniards front Taiwan only 
to be thrown out in turn by the
•' ■'./-It' •' 'Chinese.
The Chinese had beeh visiting 
since the 3rd century but seri­
ous settlement didn't start until 
: the 12th century The Island was 
also used as bases of operations 
by pirates from both China and 
Japan about this time.
The leader of the Chinese 
forces that dislodged the Dutch 
in 1662 was a most interesting 
and charismatic character of 
mixed Chinese and Japanese 
parentage called Koxinga by 
westerners. Although described 
by European clirdnicles as a "pi- 
: rate" he was a major participant
China between the Ming emper­
ors yvHo had ruled since 1368 
, and the Manchiis who finally re - 
. filaced them in 1644.
The Manchus. alsP called the 
Ching Dynasty ruled fforn their ; 
court in Beijiiig (Peking) until 
their demise iiviytT vyhen their 
/ /excessive J autl corrnpt/regime 
collapsed to the republican 
miivement led by SUN Yat-Sen.
ANDRIAS
Koxinga and his successors 
were most valuable allies of the 
Ming regime who kept the ris- 
: ing ManchuTide in check in the 
southeast (what are now Fujian 
and/ G Provinces).
The Mings retained possession 
and control of Taiwan for 40 
years despite their defeat on the 
mainland in 1644. Strange his­
toric parallel.of sorts! r^.-
The Manchus took overw^rhen 
an internecine struggle between a 
Koxinga's progeny allowed the 
mainland regime to "slide in" 
unopposed — but it took four 
/■ decades for the Island to follow 
the mainland to the new regime/ 
(Chiang Kai-shek fled to Taivvan 
with thy/ remnants of his "na­
tionalist" army in 1949). ;/^
Before the Japanese af rived to 
claim their prize from their vie- / 
tory in the Sino-japanese war of 
1894 Taiwan prospered despite 
15 anti-government uprisings of 
varying size and intensity. Thenv 
/there were threats of invasion 
by Britain because the crevys of 
' two wrecked British ships were 
massacred by tribesmen in 1842 
and an actual invasion by the 
French in 1884 as a result of 
claims against China following 
their invasion of Indo-China 
(now Vietnam).
i of the French
campaign was lirnilcd and they 
withdrew after months of fight­
ing which reininded everyone 
/ of the stratogii: value of this sce­
nic and productive island. / 
Before the Chinese came, 
;4hiwan,likemdstofsouthChi’
; na and southeast Asia yyas in- ; 
habilcd by a number of aborigi- : 
nal tribes of divergent cultural 
and physical origins/They: were
gradually pushed into the hills 
where they continued to fish, 
hunt (including head hunting in 
some cases) and carry on life 
pretty well as they chose.
During the Japanese years the 
various aborigines (classified 
into between seven and 14 dif­
ferent groups) caused problems 
until aboutT930 when their last; 
great uprising was severely put 
down; Following this the; Japa­
nese disarmed most of them and 
/iriduced / them into agricultural / 
pursuits which made them eari/ / 
er to control as they had to move 
into - arable valleys and leave 
their remote and rugged moun­
tain retreats so they could farm. 
These fascinating people still 
/ live in Taiwan/ accounting for 
less than 2 per cent of the popu­
lation (below 200,000). Today 
/they farm/ make handicrafts for 
tourists and perform dances for 
the benefit of visitors.
These fascinating people are re­
lated to some of the colourful 
mountain tribes of the mainland 
(for / example the"Montag- 
nards" of Vietnam and Laos). 
Their exact origins were varied 
/and subject to debate among ex­
perts, but the ones iriTaiwan re­
semble Malays and Polynesians,
The turbulent recent history 
of Taiwan is much better 
known. SinceChiang led his de­
feated forces across the Formsa 
Straits to Taiwan and set up the 
"Republic of China" much of 
import has happened.
The Taipei government was 
recognized as the sole legal Chi­
nese government bymbst of the 
; non-communist world for many 
/ years/ The/U.S, until very re­
cently; (following Nixon's "ping 
pong diplomacy") and Canada 
until/1970 did not recognize the 
People's Republic.
The U.S. 7th Fleet helped to 
/ guard Chiang and his "govern-
' conllnuoct on page 5
60 YEARS AGO
From the March 9,1922, issue of
The Review
At the top of the front page 
was the following announce­
ment: "A Public Meeting of the 
citizens is called for this after­
noon at 3:30 o'clock in the Sid­
ney Hotel. A matter of very 
great importance to Sidney will 
be placed before the meeting."
There was no further 
explanation.
North Saanich local of the 
United Farmers of B.C. was no­
tified by a spokesman for the de­
partment of immigration that it 
was not possible to deport peo­
ple found guilty of infractions of 
the Opium and Narcotic Drug 
Act, as the local had requested, 
if they had established Canadi­
an domicile through living in 
the country five years.
50 YEARS AGO
From the March 9,1932, issue of
The Review
Every effort was being made 
by the girl guide association to 
locate a site for the coming sum­
mer's camp, as the usual site at 
Bradley Dyne would not be 
available.
-A: 'k k
Dr. E.H. Black and Tamil}/ 
were reported to have taken up 
residence in North Saanich fol­
lowing Dr. Black's retirernent as 
chief government medicail offi­
cer at Kuala Lumpur in the Fed­
erated Malay States.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the March 11> 1942, issue 
/;'■ of The:Review ;,'/;
; " The Saanich Penirisula Branch
of the Canadian Legion; had 
Completed arrangements to take > 
over the Nor th Saanich Service / 
Club hall> and announced the 
first public event under its aus- 
pices would be a Saturday night 
dance.
Sidney Businessmen's Associ- 
;ati6n decided to ask/both pro- / 
vihcialahil federal goverhirients/ 
to take an immediate look at the ; 
water situation in Sidney and ; 
North Saainich, ' as wells 
throughout the area were much 
lower than in previous years. "It 
is thought that this is brought 
about by the much deeper wells 
sunk for use of the airport." ^ ^
: /:30';YEARS:AGp:v ;X//’'
From the March 12, 1952, issue 
'./'of The;Review /■-:,.
Saanich MLA Arthur Ash,/ 
speaking in the legislature, ; 
urged the completion of a ma­
rine drive around the north sec­
tion of the Saanich Peninsula.
Sidney and North Saanich 
chamber of commerce was 
asked to oppose the application 
of B.C. jForest Products Ltd. for 
foroshore rights that would cov­
er the whojooif Sidney Island
//^ ■ :///:■
^ i//"/ lt'8 hard to believe a great number of motor yqhide 
drivers are unaware of one of bur traffic la ws, And yet 
we're told driyers daily ignore school buses parked with 
red lights flashing/passing them and endangering the 
lives of children getting on and off buses and crossing 
'road,Sy//.;'''''/^;;;: ■■//;/;/':■ ;/,/^/:///'''' /,
Is it ignorance of the law or sheer disregard for chil­
dren's safety? It does setim that while drivers are aware 
they must stop behind a bus with flashing lights, many 
don't realize lhe same |ule applies if they are apprpach- 
ipgdhe;,,bu8;Yromdhe,;bppo8ite'^ dircctio'n;^'.r/''//;;:/./vr/
There has not been a fatality yet in Saanich sch^ 
trict btit we've likely had some near inisses* What about 
the driver last g ligbband
drove:;hetween^'twb.boys';qrossingThb:road?.'''/''''''//*:''//:.'’j';,;/'/.' 
;;://Saahich;8Choal :board;need8Tb get,, the message'dut,:'^-/^ 
Lising'tHe:media, :radib7i tcleyi^ioh .and/newspapers-•-/ 
that it'.s illegal to pass a school bus parked with flashing 
light Arid/that,:;'to/db;8P'may-result';'in;a/dead;Dr jnjured^^ 
child/
By MARY KIERANS 
Love Among The Butterflies 
by Mnrgarol Foimtnine. /
/ Margaret ■ EHzabeth Foiin- 
taine*, as she is revealed in these 
diciiriosTlial have nq\v been edit­
ed into an enjoyable excursion 
in British social history is a new­
ly fpiind exainple qf the adyen- 
/ lurotis Victorian; ferpale, She 
cpllecled bullerflles by the thou­
sand ahdinen by the dozen/on 




;a9 a "uselul collector, perhaps a 
/ great one, but pot a great scien- 
tist/'' She WM apparently in the 
'"/Same; category ."as b .'Collector/of / 
" / mien,. She,:tens^'.us,;fpr;Jnstanco/ 
that on an entomological trip to
Scicily in 1896, at the age of 34, 
she refused to kiss the son of a 
hotel keeper, left a fellow travel­
ler pleading outside her locked 
door, washed Jier neck, ears, 
cheeks and eyes after the unwel­
come kisses of a professor, and 
reclined in the arms of a butter­
fly hunter on a hillsideTvithqut 
yielding her honour!
In 1901, Fountaine met Khalil 
Neimy, the Syrian Christian; 
whonv she first engaged as a 
dragoman, and with vyhom she 
later lived and lrayejled. Al- 
;/ll'»bhgh,/she/'iiqver' married ,■ her.; 
companion, she named' lier ar­
ray of 22,000 butterflies/which 
she willed to the Castle Museum 
■' in//.Ni/rwich,// tlie'' ■'Fountafhe-;'.' 
’ Neimy collecliiin.
Even when revising her diair-
ies later In her life, Fountnine re­
mained remarkably honest 
about the conflict between her 
attachment tq Neimy and her 
a,waroness of the class disUnc- 
tions that divided lliem, ''
Although Founlaihe lived un­
til 1940, Ihis/edition of her dia­
ries unfortunately only takes us 
up to 1914, :An editorial note 
/ says that she wont on to wise­
crack in London drawing r6om.s 
about the abdication of Edward 
VHI, and to embarrass / her 
American nephews by beating 
/ them at the pool tables of their 
small Virginia town, Perhaps 
/we can look forward to a sequel.
I Ave Among The Butterflicfi 
’ is available through the Sidney- 
North Saankh or Brentwood 
brandvof the regional library.
:’/;;20;YEARS:;AGO'"/',-^/";/'■.:;
Frdmfhe March ?, 1962, issue of
,'";Thc,,Rcview:';;/.//'.';/,;,'.:"';,’'':;.''"
Highways Minister P, A. Gag- 
lardi wrote/to Central SaanicK 
chamber of commerce that as a 
result qf the charnber's request 
his department had fnado a fiir- 
thor study of a proposal to move 
i the Brentwood Bay ferry termi­
nal to a place farther north bn 
the peninsula, and had decided 
To I, leave the terminal' at 
Brentwood.
^ ;,10 YEARS ACOX"'
Fiom the March 8,1972, issue of 
./"' 'The Review' /'■■
North Saanich Mayor Trevor 
Davis sohght council support 
for a change of municipal solici- 
tom but instead the council 
passed; a motion expressing 
/ comjileto confidence in the so- 
/licitof, The mayor and one aldor- 
/■/I'lnan dissented.'’'"'’;
A woeful story of rushing wa*
; / tors, blqckedii culverts, fl^^^
; ; basements'and househdiders In 
'./,/ dire''distress''during/lhe/lofi‘en-'' 
tlal downpour af the/weekend 
/./was/related .to/Cent.ral/;Saanic1v. 
conncil by public woiks commit­
tee chairman 'Ibm Michell.
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Pacific
Briefs
MALAYSIA: Prime Minister Da- 
tuk Seri Mahathir Mohamad 
brands the Khmer Rouge of 
Cambodia as "totally loath- 
soriie" — in reference to their
propensity for mass murder and 
threatened to withdraw support 
for their exile government at the 
UN if they (the Khmer Rouge) 
do not "get their act together" 
and arrive at a compromise in 
forming a coalition to replace 
the present Vietnamese puppet 
regime in Cambodia . . . PHIL­
IPPINES: the pot still boils in 
their double insurgencies. De­
fence Minister Enrile is forming 
a special counter-insurgency 
force to combat communist 
guerillas and hhs ordered the 
arming of local government offi­
cials in 13 different northern dis­
tricts vulnerable to insurgency. 
Meanwhile, Philippine consta­
bulary reported killing 15 com­
munist guerillas in the south. In 
the other fight, Moslem rebels 
ambushed an army vehicle, kill­
ing two and wounding three 
. . . NORTH KOREA: the com­
munist government called for a 
conference, including South Ko­
reans, to discuss reunification of 
that troubled peninsula country. 
But not to appear overly acqui­
escent, waited three days to 
thunder disapproval of a joint 
iU. S. -South Korean exercise, 
then followed quickly with a 
f , claim that a UiS. jecpnnaiSiSance i 
aircraft violated North Korean 
( airspace i Don't hold your breath ( 
for sweetness and light from 
this'quarter . . . JAPAN: , The 
foreign minister, Mr. Sakurau- 
chi when visiting Washington 
( this( month( vd
f big' concessions^ to( the; U-S; : in 
civil aviation negotiations (now 
deadlocked for years) i This in 
hopes of deflecting U;S, criti­
cism oh trade and defence . . . 
CHINA: Through spokesman 
Zhong Xidong ' (vice-foreign 
minister) the Chinese have 
clearly, stated that U.S.-China 
relations have reached a crisis 
point dyer the issqe of arms 
sales to Taiiwan (especially so­
phisticated- aircraft) ... THAI­
LAND: The government re-: 
fused to negotiate with drug 
"kingpin" Khun Sa whose em­
pire in Northwest Thailand 
along the Burmese border is un­
der serious threat from the Tmii 
^\rrny. The Thai's seem to be in 
deadly earnest about clearing 
out Khun's SUA (Shan United 
Anriy) and their control of drug 
traffic and large areas in the 
Golden 'Iriangle Area ;: I .,; 
USSR: Soviet diplomats in three 
nations of ASBAN (Association 
t)f Southeast Asian Nations) 
have been expelled for alleged 
espionage—' a total of eight in 
Malaysia, Singapore ah Indone­
sia, These are highly significant 
in terms of their perception of 
- the Soviet threat and also as a 
v^'::signnlxto;China MONGO-
LI A; This Soviet satellite coh- 
(firmed It is firmly in the Russiah: 
orbit recently by purging their 
leading scientist and member of 
the couiKil of ministers for "not 
heeding Soviet advice." (This 
gentlernan vvas by coincidence 
president of Mongolian-Polish 
Friendship Society),
continued from page 4
ment in exile" and enable them 
to survive the threat of an inva­
sion from the mainland. These 
were miserable, unkind times.
The Korean war with the Chi­
nese invasion following Ma- 
cArthur's rush to the Yalu cast 
"Red China" ina villainous role. 
The interminable wars in Viet­
nam in which China certainly 
played a key role further wi­
dened the already prodigious 
chasm between the west and a 
seemingly scary and sinister 
crew in Peking (before we got 
sensitive and correctly called it 
Beijing).
Until very recently the inces­
sant sound of artillery echoed 
across the aquamarine waters 
and pine clad islets off the Fu­
jian coast. The nationalists were 
dug out on the Matsu Islands ly­
ing a few miles from the main­
land and exchanged fire with 
batteries of the People's Liber­
ation Army.
We have all come a very long 
way since the bitter and mean 
days of the '50s and '60s.
In the meantime the level of 
hate and mistrust has receded 
steadily although Taiwan — the 
"Republic of China" has been 
gradually isolated to a consider­
able degree as "Red China" as­
sumed its role as the one China 
in most aspects.
Since those confrontation 
days, the old generalismo 
Chiang Kai-Shek died — the last 
of the World War II leaders to 
leave the world stage and hopes 
for an eventual solution to the
"Taiwan issue" began to be 
expressed.
However, the so-called "Two 
China" policy is condemned 
and rejected out of hand by both 
sides. The U.S., in particular has 
had to accomplish some very 
neat "stick-handling" to accom­
modate a vociferous "Chinese 
Lobby" in Washington as well 
the suddenly warm relationship 
with their former enemies in 
Beijing.
Hopefully having set the 
scene (albeit briefly), I will try 
and address two interesting and 
contentious issues in my next 
instalment in this series: the ac­
commodation of the Province of 
Taiwan into the People's Repub­
lic and the great U.S. airplane 
sale to Taivvan and it's potential­
ly devastating effect on relations 
with the People's Republic.
HAVE YOUR SAY
QUESTION: Are you in favor of Sidney councirs pro­
posed traffic plan which would see traffic entering the 
town via Sevan Avenue and exiting on Beacon?
YES HO
COMMENT
NAME . . . , 
ADDRESS
PHONE NUMBER
May we use your name 
for publication? YESn NOD
Bring into the office or mail: The Editor, 
Sidney Review, 9831 - 3rd Street, Sidney. 
P.O. Box 2070 V8L 3S5
letters mmm ' > -5 »' H ',/s
Should increase
T write in response to the Insti­
tute of Accredited Public Ac­
countants' column calling for 
lower interest rates. While I 
agree with the theme of the arti­
cle, I take exception to the sug­
gestion that wage settlements 
fuel inflation.
mortgage rates. We most cer­
tainly cannot be blamed for in­
flation however, which is why 
the premier's wage controls are 
discriminatory, damaging, and 
absurd.
The facts do not support this. 
In 1979 inflation was 9.1 per 
cent, while public sector work­
ers received an average 8.1 per 
cent raise, and the private sector 
averaged 8.6 per cent. In 1980, 
the public sector averaged 10.2 
per cent/ the private sector 9.9 
per cent, with inflation; at 10,1 
per cent. In the first half of 1981 
(iriflatidn was averaging; 13M jper 
cent, while public and private 
sector wages'averaged 12.2 per
In fact, as the case oL the; 
BCGEU clearly shows, it is obvi­
ous that the salvation of small 
business will be not only to low­
er interest rates, but to increase 
wages.; Otherwise, banks an4 
grocery stores will receive our 
shrinking cheques, to the exclu­
sion of small businesses.
Block Parent homes are needed 
on every block in the Greater 
Victoria area. We need parent 
volunteers to help our children 
in this way.
If you are interested in the 
Block Parent Program and 
would like more information, 







:;Jo/mW. Bird, C.G.A. 
wishes to announce 
the opening of the Sidney Office 
Monday, March 1, 1982 . ■
Suite 201 - 2405 Beacon Aue, 
^Telephone 656-0714 v 2
Darin Alitebell 
9951 - 3rd St., Sidney
^IdckdParehts;
; VVe attended the Sidney Teen 
Activity Group ; (S^IAG); "at- 
ihonie" last weekend, /’and eh-
In B.C. the BCGEU received 8 
per cent over the last three yedrs ; 
and 16stT3i2 per: cent to; infla­
tion: Most certainly interest 
rates " are damaging and^ infla­
tionary; Our (rherhbership has 
been ravaged by interest and
The Block Parent Program is 
designed for the protection of 
our children. Block Parents are 
identified by an easily recogniz- 
(able red aiid white sigh whichls; 
displayeddn the BlockTafentk 
window whenever a responsi­
ble adult is at home and avail­
able to help a child in an erner-; 
gency situation,
; , In order to;ha;ve the program 
work effectively, at least two
; jqyed seeing thaLyoting people ( 
have freshly painted the club. 
There were interested original 
;;rhurals,Aahd; carefully:;kept(te-;lur l  n  f l y kept r - ^ 
cords and pictures of past years.
We hoard about the job pro- - 
‘gram that will begin shortly, and 
saw letters of thanks from satis­
fied; eihplOyers of; other yehrs. : ' 
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School
VIDEO HOME MOVIES IN STOCK
Ove4.iHlU ;
i VIDEO KECOHDLHS
ii ri. ^UPI'LIES !
(ATrrilnlu ■. ^




games, raffles, prizes and food 
,„ .are jusiaoine uf the cniertairiiug^ 
events hi Nortli Saanich schbors 
spring fair set for Maralr 18. The 
;;;;fundTasi:iingtuitfAc;nis)g willbc 
hel4 6-9 p.mi ai the school,
: 10475 McDonakl l^ark Road.
The; Saj^nich Pioneer Society 
will meet 7:30 pdn, March 15, in 
, the Log Cahiit, Saanichfon.
EVEINIMGI
Come In and loin our c
FREE MEMBERSHIP CLUB J
ASK ABOUT OUR
;Pining;%pmS;y/ill;;;be" 
Sunday Buffet from 4:30-8:30
SdladSyfDessertv'A:
Regular
Simrffoy thwujiiH Friday ^6
DINING nOOMSPECVAi;




Soup 'o/’dic ■ Diif drClivA Salad,''Jl '/% O
Ecmso: © Q © 9 q;q:s^::
Paiata afOlw I8iy, Ihvfk I
s Maisan and llrpnaxe /Uiy ifiiiil /
> I']-- ‘
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•Mocoroni & Cheese, 
SofsuJQI/. * Mock Chicken or 





(2 lb.) 907 9 Corton
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DOUGH'S DELBVERY 
@56»5461
INEXPENSIVE, RELIABLE, PERSONAL 
SERVICE FOR THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA & GREATER VICTORIA
; ' . siDWEY
MORTH SAAMfCH 
, CHAMBER OF COIVIf^ERCE^
r ''JTOTES YOU TO ATTEND-
I ; THURSDAY, ftHARCH 18 at;
The study done for North 
Saanich i y the provincial minis­
try concerning environmental 
consequences of marina devel­
opment proposals for Canoe 
Bay and Tsehum Harbour does 
not meet its stated purpose. 
That's the conclusion of a report 
prepared for North Saanich
council by the Environmental 
Advisory Commission.
Purpose of the study was "to 
determine the environmental 
suitability and environmental 
impacts of (the) development 
proposals." But the EAC found 
the result does not define base­
line standards against which the
SfRI
SBimooo im bestaubant
7172 BBENTWOOO OB. 





“Guest Speaker: Dr. Adam Szczawinski, Advance 
/.Ticket Sales to March 15, $11.50 per person..
' Tickets available at: Chamber of Commerce Office, 
/';9843 2nd Street; Sidney Toyiand and The Coffee








development proposals can be 
evaluated.
"Without this it is not possible 
to define whether or not a pro­
posal fails to meet, meets or ex­
ceeds environmental standards. 
In this respect, council is in no 
better position to evaluate any 
of the proposals than prior to 
presentation of the report."
The AEC comments are not all 
unfavorable. They rate the re­
port as "very informative," but 
criticize it for not adequately 
summarizing known informa­
tion and for conclusions and rec­
ommendations "not supported 
by data and not defensible."
As an example of this, the 
EAC singles out a statement that 
"the cumulative effect of exist­
ing marina developments has 
been a reduction of available 
habitat for a variety of marine 
organisms and certain bird spe­
cies, and creation of stressful en­
vironmental conditions."
The ability of ecosystems to 
recover from detrimental
changes, both natural and man- 
induced, is not considered, the 
AEC states.
Council will be told that a se­
ries of acceptable standards 
must be defined on which to 
base limits for development, 
and that the developing of such 
standards is closely linked to the 
development of land-use guide­
lines for the coastal zone.
"An overall planning frame­
work is required for North Saan- 
jich with identified goals and 
standards," the report con­
cludes. "Individual proposals 
are difficult to evaluate without 
a set of clearly defined objec­
tives. This type of framework 
would also be of value in provid­
ing proponents with a set of 
guidelines within which accept­
able developments could be 
prepared."
And in saying that, the AE ac­
knowledges, it is supporting an 
approach already stated in the 
environment ministry report.
SAAIlOeO FABii lABICET
Frodyce of Unmatclied Qyality
Be6tSii.«7kiioi.... lb. 49*^1 BULK APPLES 
Carrots (350 kilo) . ib. 16*^* Large Graded 40 lbs. box (18 kilo)
Bolden DeliciousGolden Delicious
Apfjles (550 kilo) 4 lbs. 99' I“ i V , .
(630 kilo) .... 40 lbs. ^11.95
Sar8'OtS(330 kilo) 25 lbs. 3e7S I kilo) ....40 lbs. ®12.95|
I OPEN DAlUr EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
1 Winter Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. j
I Phone; 652-5658
Onions (ssc kiio) 25 tbs,
Potatoes, gems #lSeS'
Sidney RCMP have a mystery 
on their hands, but aside from 
illegal entry there may not be a 
, urime.'^ "■ ,
Sometime during the week­
end someone removed the sky­
light from the third floor LGL 
. Ltd. environmental research of­
fice on Beacon Avenue. They ob­
viously entered the building be- ‘ 
cause an upholstered chair from 
the LGL office was found in the 
lobby by the front door, but 
nothing else was missing. ■
" LGL has had burglaries before 
un: which some cash arid small 
; items like calculators have beeny 
taken.
The chair was found in the 
j lobby .Sunday, but the skylight
- the community ^ 
or its foster parents
P L U S - ch i I d ren need ing
-':’':^yC^T/-''^'('y'.v'/homes^c:'';'
For more inf(Dfrrid 
flie ffplacem
K^inistry of Human ResourGes,
This Week’s Special 
March 10 to 13
TOYOSET
KEBOSENE HEATEBS
B.T.U. Ratings 9,000-19,000 









manufactured thermals ® screens
/ notes LIMITED QUANTITIES OF SOME MERCHANbiSE /^
mKE: YOU 6K iLPIIf^^INTAieiiT;
Vbur n& R Block office is open Monday 
through Friday from Sam to 6pm, Saturday 
9 am to 5 pm, See us now for the preparation 
of your income tax return and enjoy a 
worry-free Spring. Wo prepared more than 
three-quarters of a million tax returns last 
year at an average cost of $26.00. It costs 
youTiltle to do it right—and we suggest . 
y you do it now. Call or drop jn today
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS
wasn't missed until yMonday, 
when the. office wouldn't heat 
up properly. Police found the 
skylight laid aside on the roof, 
and there was a 20-foot exten­
sion ladder of unknown origin 
up there as well.
Above the chair in the lobby a 
tile in the suspended ceiling had 
been moved, and the front door 
was open.
It's easy to speculate that 
someone used the ladder to get 
on the roof, pulled it up after 
them, removed the skylight to 
get in the building and took the 
chair to sta:nd on so they could 
get at sbmethirvg caiched inside 
y thq suspended ceiling,ythen left J 
■ by the front door.
But;anyone in the lobby is iri 
yplaiiTyiew from the street;;; so it y 




y Doug Parkinson dropped in ­
to The Review office last vy eek to ; 
point out that not all the courier' 
services licenced to service Sid­
ney are from Victoria. He oper­
ates Doug's Delivery from his 
home at 10958 Littlewood Rd. in 
North Saanich.
Parkinson has been in busi­
ness since September, 1980, 
with a licence good over a 20- 
mile radius. He makes several 
rpund trips a day to Victoria 
with his VW diesel delivery 
truck, starting at 6:30 a.m. He 
also does local trips in the Sid­
ney area and to Brentwood, and 
oven offers special services like 
; picking up groceries’for house­
bound shoppers,
Business has been very good, 
.,;.'-Tie'saysyi"yy :'y/y'y’'v’L:"TVyy.;',yy.
Rummage sale




M . ( M . li @ya;m. :S.at.ymormiti9
MacDonald
PaikRd.
We can help you with 
B.C. Tax Credits.
9843 Second St. HOURS: Mon.-Frl. 9-6 p.m. 
Sidney p.m.




March 12th •— 5 * 9 p.triv 
13th-*-10 a m. - 3 p.m.
$20 Feo, Mini-Tykes $5 Bring 
birlh cortlflcatq. Soaspray "A" 
Flayers Included,
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IAN BREMNER, 9851-2nd 
Street, retires this month after 
15 years as general manager 
with Goodwill Enterprises for 
the Handicapped. Bremner, 67, 
says he's looking forward to do­
ing some gardening and golf. 
The word from Goodwill is that 
Bremner's services have been 
"outstanding". He has been a 
"great guiding force" at Good­
will, says Betty Campbell, 
Community relations officer. 
Happy retirement, Ian.
ships. Zone A winner was Phil­
ip Smith (Saanichton school); 
Zone B winners were Mark
Johnson (Lochside); Jason Pires 
(Beaver Lake); Kirsten Pope, 
(Cordova Bay); Karla Szepat 
(Durrance); Grant Chan (Royal 
Oak); Bryan Hill (Royal Oak). 
The championships are spon­
sored by Canada Safeway and 
Sun-Rype Juices.
Munro says the government 




SORRY, WILLIAM SLUG- 
GETT, 2457 Meadowland, for 
the typo error that sneaked into 
our Looking Back series last 
week and had your illustrious 
pioneer ancestor John Sluggett 
founding a school in 1979. The 
date should have been 1879.
IF YOU LOVE gourmet cook­
ing and like to giggle along with 
the chores, try Move Over, Mr. 
Kraft, a new cook book with a 
difference. Written by Peggy 
Hodgins with drawing by 
Loewen, the recipes are good 
and written in a crisp, wise­
cracking style ypu'll enjoy. 
Peggy's an effervescent, witty, 
writer (formerly newspapers, 
radio) who loves to cook with 
her typewriter in the kitchen. 
Writing and cooking are her two 
great loves, she says. Book re­
tails for $6.96 at the Owl's Eye 
on Beacon Avenue.
"good man." He's lived a good, 
long life and never hurt any­
body, she says.
McDougall was born in God- 
rich, Ont., and for 40 years ran a 
trapline at a B.C. trading post. 
He's a widower and takes care of 
himself in his own home.
Spry and fit, the slim 93-year- 
old cyclist says he'"eats any­
thing" but doesn't smoke.
REGISTRATION FOR SID­
NEY Little League for young­
sters aged 8-12 years and Penin­
sula Senior Little League, ages 
13-15 years, takes place at Har­
vey's Sporting Goods, March 13 
and 14, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. and 
March 15, 1-4 p.m. For more in­
formation call 656-3337.
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
SAANICH school district 
youngsters, winners in the' an­
nual C/FAX chess champion-
RESULTS OF SIDNEY- 
NORTH Saanich chamber of 
commerce plea for funds to get 
its new tourist booth off the 
ground have been gratifying, 
says chamber manager Peter 
Tredgetl. We'll be publishing a 
list next week of the people don­
ating money, materials or labor. 
Meanwhile, says Peter, keep 
those offers coming in.
THE BELLS WERE still ring­
ing in the lobby when Esqui- 
malt-Saanich MP Don Munro 
phoned us Thursday. For him, 
the goyernment's attempt to 
push through a 150-page bill 
dealing with various subjects is 
the last Straw. Munro says the 
idea of the omnibus bill is to re­
strict activities — and that dis­
torts the whole: meaning of 
ParliamenL
Some items on the bill could 
be disposed of quickly but oth­
ers are too complex to be dealt' 
with as one bill, he adds. For the 
bills to be left ringing so long is a 
; firsL to his5kndwledgeMiihfo 
says the last omnibus billTorifes 
objected to was in 1968 when an 
arnendrherjt V to : the Griifiinal: 
Code dealLsimultaheously with 
abortion) ca:]3ital punishmenf 
and hOniqsexuality)
LOOK FOR A NEW and spe­
cial feature next week in The Re­
view. As a service to the com­
munity, psychologist George 
Kurbatoff will be writing a 
weekly column, dealing mainly 
\ with marital problems. He'll be 
answering reader's letters, so 
start sharpening your pencils.
DOESROY McDOUGALL 
two things every day — 
cles to his club, the Army, Navy 
and Air Force Veterans, branch 
302, 4th Street, Sidney, and he 
makes sure he gets his daily 
dose of good scotch whisky. But 
on Feb. 27 Roy left his bike at
; by car to attend a births P^rty 
y at the club, given in hOnor of his : 
93rd birthday.
He's the oldest member of the 
club and a very popular person 
here, says Laurie Grant, the 
club's bartender. "He's a lovely 
man — my favorite person."
And Marge Donovan Who 
travelled from Penticton to be
with her ; grandfather on: h 
birthday, says McDougall is a
:'::y;A:''|Roy,'f^cpougairyy
/ celebrates 93rd birthday
----- t::::;: rs:::? Iffffnifnninnfflffsflfffifflilfitllflfffflfjffnlnillfitinn
croinnwi
The PGA, a community ‘: 
centred organization, has added 
a new dimension to its service. 
Volunteers, working in conjunc­
tion with the ministry of human 
resources, will be "homofind­
ing" on the peninsula for chil­
dren requiring foster homes on
a temporary, permanent, dr spe- ! 
cial needs basis;
Hv
'lb find out WKat is actually re- 
ire d,; C(r me to f h e po s t e r 1 *a r-)
: enf lrif()rrnation Night tube heldb::
; 7:30 p.ivi, March 17 at CainoWub^^^: , 
' Gollege,: room 4, 9751-3rd. ;
pVStreet,:Sidimy/':;':'
P):;:::; Y(iu;iniay: >\Wlf', by'surprised; b 
;and pleased to knovv that llie: :
: i omphasis is now on the best sit- m 
^;:;;ualibnTor'a;j:rarticulap'chjld,:not:';'/' 
■ on die physical: settingNSingle 7 
people With lime and inteiest ' / 
; make excelletil'foster parents,’(,ir'''’b 
':');■ ^bodr'paWnlfibandihveTiillrtime'/:;: 
jobs. The quality of care and 
concern for the foster child is the 
main consideration.
The information night is the 
first of a five-session course 
which qualifies participants tq y 
become foster parents either at 
this time or in tlie future. The 
course is free and open to all* if 
is an excellenf course in parent­
ing, so whether yoii take it lobe-
parent or “
a belter parent, either way, the 
children are the winners!
If you vvant any further infor- s 






hofnefintlers, Sylvia Preto fin 
Central Saatiich af 652-429H, or 
RosalintiCalden Sidnejy at 656- 
'>766 ’Tlien' is no registration for 
'/InformaiiOn: night.,: 
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TromisifiE) you a good dotif and than : 
lollowing Ihrougti ori our promiao is 
frnporlant to you, and to ua) Bocauso ■ 
yoiir palronago and your. roponiod 
0:)U!jinr»8B Is ihe.koy to our succoas. ‘ 
: Wo'vp got lo:,koop;oui' pfomlsoa Jf wo; 
want to koop yoiir buslnossi : ■ '
All tfio local firms in your area want to 
give you llioir host deal,: and plority of 
porsonal sorvlco', ■ Vfinit bno of your 
frlondly Sidnoy MdfclittnlB and soa tor 





















We’re mving non-smokers a break.
It could mean up to 50% less when 
you buy life insurance from us.
Gall me to find out 
more about all the 
advantages you get 
from one of ^Canada’s 
most ex^nericed life! 
msurance cbmp^esf
Hal Chalmers, Ph.D.
Bus. 386-6147 Res. 652-4866
STANDARD
yimtil April 31y 1982
Jncliides;
Remove and replace butdfive: change lube; new water 
pumpkitigreasoTJ-jointsahclQImbalbeafingLchbcken-; 
glne alignrnent (alignment exlra); install hew zincs;;iLibrI-
Includes labour, parts, gao- 
>kets, oil, grease and sales: 
tax. .. . Complete




No need to bmt shoppltilg'$ hem at homo!












Includes labour, parts, gas­
kets, oil, grease and sales 
tax. ...,,...... Complete
Abov& Prlcm am for Vn-Ti-allor'' Boats: HaUloiit, 
lf noeoasary, ls oxtra at vory maisonahh ratos.
MBNcmsMR ouftRimspemusTS
23OO.;.Can0&';C€iVje:tPoad,;[S!^ 
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BOAT BEHTALS
WOW PER HOUR cadets win
BRENTWOOD BAY
Phone 6S2>2211
Thyrs., Fri., Sat. liarc!! 18-20
9«»5 p«iin
GIFTS, POTTERY, ART, WEAVING, CHINA, LAMPS, 




BEACON AVE. rl TEL. 656-0222
■I w-
A team of air cadets from 676 
Squadron, Sidney, won the pro­
vincial small bore championship 
at a shoot held at Chilliwack on 
the weekend, with a score of 
1,452 points out of a possible 
1,500. Closest competition was 
the Seaforth squadron from 
Vancouver, 50 points behind, 
with the Beacon Hill Sea Cadets 
of Col wood a close third.
The Sidney team will now' re­
present British Columbia in the 
national small-bore champion­
ship to be held at Sanscha Hall 
•^n March 29, 30 and 31. The 
- , ladron won the Canadian 
championship in 1977.
Cadet captain Sandy Peden 
from Brentw'ood, current Cana­
dian target rifle champion, is 
team coach w'ith Colin Flint. 
Members are Sgt. Tim Martin- 
dale and Cpls. Tim Wait, Len 
Seymour, John Vucko, Mike 
Kaatz and Steve Klausen.
Labatt's
Champions of British Columbia, members of Air Cadet Squadron 676 small bore rifle 
team, from left, front, John Vucko and Steve Klausen; rear, Mike Kaatz, Tim Martin- 
dale, coach Sandy Peden, Len Seymour, Tim Wait.
Six-Packs 
set W win
Six-Packs, Hammers and 
Khalsa from the Low'er Vancou­
ver Island Volleyball League w'ill 
, take part in the provindaL "A" 
tournament at . Vancouver on 
{ March 12 and 13> and. are fa- :
vored to be ambng the top teams 
V there. Killarney and Fraser Val- 
: ley are expected to provide The 
: ; toughest coinpetition among:
mainland tearhs. v ^T 
C;; ^ Tn - league;? plap Labatt's - Six : 
Packs are. almost certain of fin- 
TsWng first! Vdth eight garnes: to
go, they need only three more 
w'ins to sew' it up, even if sec- 
: ond-place Hammers -whn all 
their remaining games.
Klialsa lost any chance of fin­
ishing first w'hen they dropped 
four games Thursday while La- 
i batt's and Hammers were both 
w'inning four.
: A great season came to a dis­
appointing end for Stelly's girls' 
basketball team, as they lost 
! three out of four games to finish 
:: P the provindal senior A 
i dtoumamenb atPrince George :
.T last week^but they :w'ill have a ■
: : ' chance :tb make it up next year.? > " 
At the league annual meeting 
held in conjunction w'ith the 
tournament, Stelley's bid to 
stage the ] 983 provindal tourna­
ment'was accepted over bids ‘-■ 
from Kelowma and Aldergro\'e/‘ 
so. next year's Stingers have an 
assured berth as host teami.
Stingers got off to a good start 
Wednesday, sinking 45 per cent
Pee Wee?s> 
Mjdgets
: don 56-42L Tha:t put thern; up ? 
against ? Aldergrove, the num- 
ber-two-rated team in the prov­
ince, for their Thursday game.^ 
Defensively the Stingers : did!
well, holding Aldergrove to 42 
points, but their shooting was as 
bad as it had been good the day 
before and they scored onJ.y 19.
: In their Wednesday game 
against Sentinel, Stingers ran an 
early ? lead, thenIwent flat and? 
fell behind. After a see-saw bat­
tle they: tied? the?score:inbhe last 
eight seconds, but lost bv one 
point in overtime.
Maria Mitchell, top scorer for 
Stelly's in every game, had a 
chance for another tie in the fi­
lial seconds, but m.anaged onl)C 
one of three foul shots.
,Tn?:?their : last.:;:garnei: ■ againstv; 
Delta, the girls really let do\vri, 
shooting only 16'per cehbfrorn ' 
The; floor, ; and losing 46-27. '
? Fird four places in the tourna­
ment went according to; form? 
with top-rated Vanderhoof de­
feating Aldergrove in the; final;
KLO from Kelowna finishing 
third and Point Grey fourth. 
Most valuable? player v/as a 
grade 10 student from Vander- 
. hoof, SUsan Ewanick.
All five starters :lrdm': this 
year's Stingers ; are graduating, 
and the? second string did not 
:? see? :very;?? much- floor: time,:? sq;? 
J coacltPeter Mason has his work?; 
cut? out to produce a contender 
for; next year. He expects some 
;lgQCid; ?i^inforcern:ents, froih? this;? 
; team.
Reasons why the league 
??chose to hbld? the 1983; tourna- 
rpent here?wefe fairly; obyipusy 
he said. For dne; thing;the:Tour-i 
?hament has never been'held dn?; 
the Island,?and fdr ;another the 
temperature at Prince George 
was dropping to 25 below' at 
nighL .and the snowdrifts were 






The Pee Wee rep hockey team 
sponsored by Philbrdok Boat­
yard and the Midget reps spon­
soredby Seaboard Construction
have each won the South Island Pehinsuia Wildcats defeated 
playoffs. :Glen Lake Reds 5-0 on Saturday,
The PeeWees defeated Sooke to end their season undefeated
7-5 in the final, w’hile the Midg- at the top of division 10 East in
?: etsdefeated Victoria-Esquimait; ?? Lower Island youth soccer.
i f Their record Was; 10 .wins and 
?:;;;?■ VarvcoUyer;lslaid-playoffslor!:i.’tvvdlies.i ;'i;"'ii' i:;:,.';ii;...;:..:" ,.i:?'f 
the P.ee \Vees will be helclat Pan- . Jeff Gordon and Jacob Martin 
Warama;Leisim^^
?6:30 p.m.?thisFrida>v8 p.m,while Jason Day got tVvo;; 
urday and 2:10 p.nv,
:#i
Sc ..j"' w \
??„y:'?l?"j:?lCteC:!i|???;;;:?' ?'?■
h'
' ir' G V' f *
.■;i;':?DENNIS''H.'''LAINE, ,C.G,A.;?' ?■
:;■■?'?';The:Partners Of.The PirniOfy? 
ADAMS,>UNN,'HiNCHEY;&"c:b.,:;:;. 
Certified General Accountants
; are pleased to announce theijappoimnient of
i.i,'?i,,;i.' :OENNiS'H..'LAINE,'C,GlA.:':',''"
I ? as the Managing Partner of their 
.':f ,i''SiDNLY,;B:.c TWice.
sponsored second half, 
f Peninsula lopcats were also
d^;fnca 3*2 and will play Saany? .winners on Saturday defeating 
;:;i;ich;:iiv.?^a::'dne-game'‘demidinalK':????:'LEG,;f:Aitfecsf'2-0,'iThe;'Aztecs;;? 
ii iwitlythe winner going to the Is- ? e with ;; only;;; 10 players, ? made 
? Jland playqtf atNanairno. ? ;i : :sdnte;: good ::iTtshes ; and ::wc’fe 
d he Bantam reps, spon.sored only th\y,;u’ted by good defen- 
'i, f;''by'?Tidmaiji;Gonstructiqn;;TV'Wei;?wiveiiplay^fbyi\\^rren;d 
defeated by Victoria-Esquimait; and Wesley Nelson,’; 'i
?:' ff'if; fi ?.\e;;?;;;;;Dodh:Ulmer''SCored;'on"a perv-.?
alty kick well into the second 
half, and Cameron Schultz fin- 
ished the scoring with a goal in 
the last minute. ■ 
iPeniiisula Rewers,vW’ho fin- 
Lshed the Season in third place in 
division ? 6G2.;?were upset by ? 
fourth- piace Gorge Canadiaiis 
: in ;theTirst,‘round?of the bistricL ?' 
;.Gup playofL; Canadians were 
: fasteT'and more^skilful in hand- ' 
;'?ii'ig;fhe?;R;ov.ersa.4,-l;defeat;';tireir' 
^;Tyorst;;of,.the,;season', 
:'??,?'Gprge.,^'gbt;tl)ree;goals:: in'' 10; i;'^ 
;;?rninutes:';.befory;:'ihe,f'l\alf;;;;hnd, ■''? 
!?.scored;again:';?in‘ lhb:'‘secbnd' be-; 
fo re ■?. A'lb rc Ri p f ret; f gbt'"; Rm:e rs' ?'' ?’ 
;.pn!y;g(ui;!Tim''Byford, :Darreni' 
";Hughe$:;:Wnd?iAndy i;S'te\Varf"'"' ? 
.’played: well in a losing cause:' ? ' 
;?f';;ln?division7G?PenihsulaGy-:::i
nnmites played to a scoreless 
dra w with Royal Oak Mustangs 
through regulation time and 
two 10-minute overtime per­
iods, then won the game 1 -0 in a ;, 
,sho(,:it,-uu t, Graeme Stacy set.:red .
? the goal, while goalie?Eric Gault :: 
■finadoThe yvin,hing:;stop,".?y
In a well-played .exhibition ’ 
gameindivision 8 south ?7enin-?
,?sula fbrnados l0sf,;2-i;'to;Lahds-?v;,
; downe ' Athletics.;?And\' ?:\^'^vke-
? field worked hard throughout : 
;;the '.game, 'a'Tid,';Bcpfed.:The’?:onI)'::,;:
. ' hn'f\'a'BsW.:b;yb''iaihf:;
‘: Cantphell ? Mark Bunting: kbrby ?
/ Grist and? Craig:?Robson ;were : 
out.'Tanding detensivelv. Dis­
tinct: fCupt; playoffstfstarl' dhis '?: 
.';weekend..,
! ,■ 'ri
NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING OF MEMBER
!i Dennis Laine hay been a partner ojThe firm since 
197.5 and before this appointment vvas the 
?. Mariaging:partner of' the Invermere.d.G.foffice.f :
::;':?;6uf SicinoY'hffice-iC located at'.:
24120 Beacon Avenue • 6.S6-55S1
Date; Thursdayi March 25,1982 
Time; 12;00 Noon ^
Place; Silver Threads Cenfre 
:: ?^ #^.;? Ce n to nn i a I jSqu a re
There Will be cj Luneheort; the cost of which is Sf
■:Adcim S cranuhtok? me? fU:D DifR, alta:; ??"■
;.;??y ?•.?.. .,?; ;;..DUkCAsi u c,...- ;;?Rt?'vris'TOKi!.?B c?;?
K/1'PI n n "?' ?■' ' UOCUhN, U.t ? ?' 'S'UNfiY. B c?; ?•.
?;? iHUviK,T<'w;T-.”'? sPARwooo,'h,c;?.
'L-i JNVCRWKHC'B,e?:,VANC(X<Vt.,;R, B.C,.:rr I trc!?.?VICTOHIA; Bf ? ?' ? ???
? ".-"-'T, POyt'IC:rON, B.C:??.?.Vi:aOVVKN(rE::N..W,T".
.,<&;:;?:CO ^CERTIFIED. qiWI;«ACACC'5DN:rANTS:.
Please'
Good selection of 







dogwoods, shade and 
ornamental trees, fruit 










ARVI^C USTCH to H4IIRV KURK
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exercise
A major training exercise will 
be held sometime later this year 
for personnel from the provin­
cial emergency and other agen­
cies program on the peninsula, 
but few are going to know what 
is coming until it happens.
A meeting to begin organiz­
ing the exercise was held last 
week, but no date was set — 
and when a date is set it will not 
be announced.
Most of those taking part will 
be called on without warning, as 
would happen in a real 
emergency.
It is to involve Pat Bay Air­
port, but will differ from the ex­
ercise held there a few vears 
ago. Search and Rescue chief 
Brian McMahon will organize 
the exercise, while Norman Ru- 
benstein will co-ordinate the 
groups involved.
BPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m Daily
(except Monday)





Nine girls from Sidney Twirl­
ers and Drum Corps entered the 
B.C. majorette and open compe­
tition in Port Coquitlam Feb. 28. 
They placed third in the junior 
twirl team competition and won 
many of the individual awards.
Tracey Flein placed second in 
basic twirling, Kim Calder third 
and Diane Courser fourth. Kim 
Calder was second in military 
and Kari Rolofs third.
Tracey Tessera no was thi rd in 
parade solo and third inT-strut.
TOYOTA in SIDNEY
i MEET YOUR M.R AN OPEN FORUM ^
Stelly's junior girls (dark uniforms) had chance to gain 
wild card berth in Vancouver Island tournament last 
weekend but couldn't get past third-place Victoria team. 
Cedar Hill Junior high, in fh ursday playoff a t Cedar Hill.
Gaby Taschereau 
Sales Representative
FOR AN “AT YOUR HOME” 
PRESENTATION OF THE
*#1 Quality car & truck in Canada 
*#1 Gas Savers 
‘"lowest repair average” car 
“‘Oh what a feeling" car
METRO TOYOTA cm,o;;v
SS6-5245624 FRANCES - VICTORIA — 386-3516
in motocrOSS: race
: Jerome Norton, from North 
Saanich, has won the B.C. 
championship in the 10-year-old 
class in a bicycle motocross race 
heldi at Vancouver Sunday. ; ;
He was one of
clists taking part in: the Canadi- 
ari-Afnerican :: BicyclCi ' Associ- ; 
atiori, cyerit,, It is ; the m 
bicycle . motocross^;;:c
in Canada, drawing about 400 
entries, mainly from Washing­
ton and Oregon.
Other local entrants vyere Jer­
ome's brother Eddie, and a team 
sponsored by Haryeyfs Bicycles 
—- Oonny Affl&k, Dale King; 
: apd BfiamBritneil: All won indi-: 






A : :: M
Across from Sidney Hotel A
: STORE^HOURS:
: DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00
SUNDAY 10:00- 5:30 «




Ganada Grade A Beef
■,dHucK:cROss'.
Bib Boasts ^i.38 »
CHUCK CROSS, BONELESS









■ ■ B .
lb.
1,
It was downhill all the way for -; 
the Parkland junior boys' bas­
ketball team at the yancouver Is­
land tournament on ' the. 
■■weekend.:,
They lost their first game tO;:
j Campbell River on Friday even­
ing 45-34.; Steve Hodges was tOp 
scorer for Parkland with 12. ;;
: Saturday in the consolation 
round they lost a close battle 


















kg I IH^IIS sbo gr ....
SCHNEIDEFIS NO. 1 ^
175 gr ;
The Vancouver Island worn- : and play cpntinues thfough Sat- 
en's Senior B basketball tourna- ; urday and Sunday. : / 5
ment will be held this weekend There are six teams cdmpet- 
at Parklands secondary school. ing,; four from Victoria and t\vo y 
First game is at 7 p.m. Friday, from up-fsland,
,
;:P
; : ; , , an ditoinfx lo hclf) onr cusioniors ?;
r ilyoiigtrth^^ crisis! iiy b(ii v; ' d
‘*':Held our service'rnte at $28.00 per hour. ;!
* Lowered ,our prices on paint and hardware stock.: ;
* Lowered 'Travolift' hauFput rules by 30%; , ;;
: * Reduced hauFout for; outdrlvo.repair by us a further 50%,
: I 'MercriiiseP engine and;pdtdrivo repairs and Installations,!
V * Gas'and Diesel engine ropaiiv service' ancIlnstajIatlonsF ;/
, * Fiberglass repairs and finishing,
: * Ail typos orwooden boat repair and joinery,y ■
; ; • Machine work and welding fhcllltles:
[1112300 Canoe Cove Rcll'




Orange Juice 355 ml
McCAINS INTERNATIONAL ^
Vegetables 500 gr “S®
SUNLAND
Grahatn Wafers Csorden B’roduce350 gr
WESTON Vanilla Cream; 
• C Coconut CreamCookies lb.
HI LINER
Fish CSkCS cap gr (24 02.)
400 gr












MODERN OONTEHPOnAnV DESIGN In Id-PIECE SET 
MULTI-SANDWICH CONSTRUCTION. : ; 'v 
ENTRY DETAILS IN STORE DISPLAY
Oiraw ~~ March 27/02
AUSTRAL SLICED
;Peaches;/;













2 lh. (OOT gr) . „ mm/.sir
'A
■' ¥ •
■ ■ •' ■■ ■
f I
! ITushinij oi;v\itiiJr;niiiin>> will tv cfirmHl mu m siiigiih bi.'t\vi.-i!|) I'ch, 1,‘j, I‘l8n (iiiil Miir,.
,12, r);y iialiiMV,?; i 'liiriiirii;, vsiirTu'i in liu Waki. ric.'i inul nni k in;
lln! ncrih (A)ltn(y,;M<;Dnnrtl(l r.irk, \Vhile Hifch, uic,;). Klnirf pi-.rlmis nr imv pwsMirc 
imd iliscotminnimv oriw.itci siin te j;,njii-ct(nl Iwiwccn ihosc iliit«s, Coi>utmty«; »rf«- 
; wiifiiftl rii lik ttU:ri lol/llic.dkcoUmialiiiii. cifctiiilly bcluit using waslntig nitiriiinesk 
^ i4J3iliw,t;''.t!vi::yi'il,;'!!:c'i; iif'ivU
'In nu cwnueim (tu- Ttwn jim-|''i;tVNp<)n!sit)iiiiy j,w uny (lainiiga nrisitiB m)i, at iliu iiw;»r 
,;''dif.(.'t»lmij;cir;\vi(ier; 'sk'V ij:'''-' A'.-/ /'S. 'V
■ ■':-' ■■■■■' ’■■■''■■"■" '-■■■''■a:s:'i.,oT»n;AT:)^s;.T;M;c:
::;^'';iown:A4mir)iuritiof
HALSON PLASTIC y
Garbage Bags 10 s
200 gr bail
"SUNRYPErV/hto .Labor,'''
:Apple Juice 1 litre 
; Kernel ;Corn: 325 mr I
■.,4-8TAR'-;/,;:..'^''"':.-
796 ml
99^ 1 Wednesday Only Specials \
1 Canada or. A beefblAde
$199 (w »'
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and four-year-olds. More infor­
mation call Susan Lindsay at 
656-6590.
Green Tag Items half-price at 
Salvat’'>r Army Thrift Stores 
during March. Stores are locat­
ed at 7174 West Saanich Road, 
Brentwood Bay, and 9775 - 2nd 
Street, Sidney.
The Ruth Chapter No. 22 of 
Eastern Star plans a St. Patrick's 
spring tea 2 to 4 p.m. March 13 
at Mount Newton Masonic Hall, 
Saanichton. Door prize, home 
baking, craft, needlework, 
white elephant stalls. Everyone 
welcome. Admission $1.50.
U'.
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regu­
lar meetings at St. Andrew's 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. 
New members or visitors warm­
ly welcomed.
Pathways Centre, located in 
the Elk Lake area, is in need of 
a volunteer to teach simple ce­
ramics one-half day each week. 
Call 658-5414 for more 
information.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Shady Creek United Church 
Hall, 7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don't know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537. ^
Join in the exercise and enjoy­
ment of table tennis Mofnday 




Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
V p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school; Call 656:b098.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Tuesday each month, 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All "strokers" wel­
come. For more information call 
co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 656-
2101. tf
Saanich Peninsula Toastmas­
ters' Club meets Tuesdays at 
7:30 p.m. in the board room. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
' more inferihatioh call 382-5004. tf
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for member­
ship. Meetings monthly focus 
on self-improvement, self-confi­
dence and leadership skills. For 
more information call Lea King 
at 652-3114.
Anyone interested in forming 
a lawn bowling association with 
a view toward establishing a 
green and clubhouse in Central 
Saanich? Call Bill Mason at 652- 
1366. tf
Speak French and want to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Frangais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316. tf
Peninsula Figure Skating 
Club has a drop-in adult figure 
skating session 9 to 10 p.m. 
Monday evening, $2 per ses­
sion, figure skates not required.
Central Saanich Senior Citi­
zens meet the first and third, 
Thursday of the month in the 
Lion's Hall, East Saanich Road,
2 to 4 p.m. A planned program 
'.is'offered.,
For the convenience of don­
ors the Salvation Army has 
placed pick-up boxes at the fol­
lowing locations: 4808 West 
Saanich Road, 2180 Keating X 
Road and 4343 Tyndall Road. /
The Ladies' Barbershop Cho­
rus meets every Monday for fun 
and frieiidsihp[::at 7:30i p.iii;T in ; 
the ; Masonic Hall, corner of ! 
Mount Baker and 4th Streets. 
It's not necessary to read music. 
Come in and listen, no obliga­
tion. For more information call ; 
656-6392.
Sidney Co-op Pre-school is 
accepting registration for the 
fall. The school offers quality 
pre-schoGl education for three
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) clubhouse, located at 
2304 Oakville St., Sidney, is an 
activity centre for young people 
aged 13 to 18 years. Most activi­
ties are free and all teens are 
welcome to participate.
'Clubhouse hours are 7 to 9:30 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday. The afternoons of 
these three weekdays (3 to 5:30 
p.m.) are also scheduled to be 
open for those persons needing 
assistance iri preparing for em­
ployment searches. The club­
house is open 7 to 10 p.m. Fri­
day and Saturdays as well as 
from noon to 4 p.m. Sundays. 
Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 
p.m., are gym nights at Sidney 
elementary school.
More information is available 
by calling 656-0134 (office hours) 
or 656-6713 (clubhouse hours). 
For copies of the March/April 
program call the same numbers.
Sidney and North Saanich 
chamber of commerce meets 
6:15 p.m., March 18 at Brent­
wood Inn, 7172 Brentwood. 
Guest speaker is Dr. Adam 
Szczawinski. Dinner $11.50, ad­
vance tickets at the chamber of­
fice, 2nd Street, Sidney, and 
from Sidney Toyiand and Coffee 
Barrel.';'/
The Peninsula Christian 
Women's After Five Club plans / 
/ a dinner 7-9 p; m April bat- the ■ 
Travelodge, 2280 Beacon. Spe­
cial feature: splash into spring 
with hats and , rairiwear fash-, /' 
ions. Music, Magical Springtime 
Melodies; speaker is Barbara 
Denham; ffom Vernon, Wash; / 
Reservations by April ;1;-— call; 
Freida at 652-3301. ^
I' //
Ellen Cornwell, who celebrat-; 
ed her 10th year as a KOPS: 
/member of TOPS Chapter B.C. 
980, Brentwood Bay, was pre­
sented with her 10-year numeral 
guard by leader Lyla Walker at 
the chapter's meeting; March 1. 
A three-year numeral guard \vas 
recently presented to Mildred 
Foster and a nine-year numeral 
guard to Betty McKecknie.
Twelve-w;eek^^^^^^v^^^^^^^^^^^ 
charms were presented to Shir­
ley Ross and Audrey Gireoux, 
and, Dora Verhagen won a 
featherweight charm for coming 
back frorn holidays ''lighter". 
Half-way-to-go charms were 
/won by Rhonda and Darla 
Clark.;':;/:/.; ;/;'/'/
Best loser for January was 
Rhonda Clark, best loser for
nmniMiiingm
February was Leith Moffatt, 
witb Wendy Vandehte^ run­
ner-up with only a quarter- 
pound difference.
were Linda 
Clark, Mary Fowler, Rhonda 
Clark, Audrey Gireoux, Martha 
McKecknie> Debbie Gore-Lang- 
ton, Margaret Honkenen, Ad­






The Silver ;Tlireads centre/ at 
10030 Resthaven Drive, Sidney 
isbpen9a.m.»4p/fn.weekdays,
7-9 p.m, evenings and 1*4 p,m. ; 
Saturday and Sunday. Lunches, 
teas, coffees, cards, library, bil­
liards,; wide /variety a 
classes; Recreational activities, / 
languages, trips and more.
/ If you are 60 or better Silver £ 
TTireads yfeiife from
jfeii, Gal 1 65fe5537/ Coming 
eyentV'feI^archl3~-TTawaiian,. 
'LuauV'/"''’'











: Woloht lo8o duo to cutlino and bonlno 
will Incrooao tho pried per pound,
. eezer
7005 En«li Saanich Rd. 682-2411
8- 5 MON. - THURS. 8- 6 FRI.
Peninsula WE JVIAKE IT EASY
Mr. and Mrs, E.ll. Nash of
10478 Resthaven Drive returned, . "f ................
recently from a two-week hoH-
'’day'in Cuba./"
Mrs. VV.L. Paddon, 959 Mt. 
Newton Crossroad, returned re- 
ctmtly from a fiye-week holiday 
in the ITtilippiiies, lenewing ac­
quaintances after an absence of 
27 years. Mrs. I^ddon worked 
in,, the ■ Thillipine'b 
ary for'14'years.''/;./■■"/;.
Mr.and Mrs. Gus Gustafson, 
T 360 Columbia Ave.v Brentwood 
Bay returned Sunday after a 
month's holiday in Hawaii.
ASK ABOUT THE $400 
.GOVERNMENT 
COMPANY REB/R-El
GOVERNMENT CERTIFIED SHOP- 
CERTIFIED MFXHANIC — FLEET WORK.
. Woslcoa&t Carburollon 1* now abiP to eorlify 
vohicio* convnrio’d to propiiM op bcthaif ol 
llio Ollioe ol tha Ria Commisalonof. .
I /
■ ;
• Farm •Commercial •Private
All work done to CGA and UL sp&clflcatlons.
/O'arbiirclion Go lac ■ tiONVkHJaiiowdtNiHis ;
(yjarDurcuon <bo. i nc. ^qr Vancouver isund
ersa-B Kirkpatrick Road, R.R. 8, 














Boys St Girls 





Sizes S, M, L 
Values to 29.99
]\^EN’S SPRING ^ SUMMER
■ loft T^Shlrt^^
Asst. Styles 





Velours & Boucles 
7 to 14 Values to 19.99 to 12:99
ISTQUALITY


















Sizes 26 to 34 Reg. 30.00
LADIES^ ^
Summer Sandals
Bipken Ranges & Sizes 
V^ to17.99
.pjPEN.S'SiSO Mon.Tkura.'8i:Sat>/; / /;' #<k "
9-9 Friday--10.8
• !■ '
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You can clear customs at Brentwood
Alec Chisholm points out area of Anglers Anchorage float that will be set aside for use as customs clearing station.
Stiffen
By JOHN GREEN
For the first time in its long 
maritime history Brentwood 
Bay is to have a customs clear­
ance station, beginning within 
the next few weeks. It will not 
be a "port of entry", since there 
will be no customs office, but 
that will make little difference to 
the visiting yachtsmen.
If Brentwood is his preferred 
destination he will no longer 
have to stop somewhere else to 
clear customs.
The station will be at Anglers 
Anchorage Marina, where Alec 
Chisholm is making 75 feet of 
dock space available for boats 
awaiting clearance. A telephone 
is to be installed there for the 
visiting skipper to call customs 
in Victoria.
Clearance may be given on 
the phone, or an officer may 
come out to make an inspection, 
■vyhich is expected to involve a 
delay of only 10 to 20 minutes. 
Aside from making the phone 
caU everyone must stay on the 
boat until clearance is received.
Designation of Anglers 
Achorage as a clearance station 
was approved Thursday, but it 
may be a couple of weeks before 
customs warning signs are in­
stalled and the phone arid addi­
tional lighting provided. There 
will also be a special container 
for the disposal of prohibited 
materials.
Until last summer vessels 
coming to this area would be
Although the area will be 
greater, the number of berths 
will be reduced from 200 to 185. 
Chisholm explains the 14 and 
15-foot boats which used to be 
most common are now usually 
launched from trailers, and the 
main demand is for spaces for 
boats from 22 to 28 feet in 
length.
The new floats will be con­
crete shells with foam interiors, 
and since they will arrive ready- 
made he does not anticipate a 




A pickup truck stolen from 
Eurosa Gardens on Grieg Ave. 
in Brent\yood overnight Satur­
day was found the next day on a 
back road in the Durrance Lake 
area, destroyed by fire.
V The truck had been run’into 
a tree, arid the back tires were C 
burned off. Police speculated 
the tires might hayri been set oh ; 
fire by the thief spinning the 
wheels trying to get back on the
:;:rbad;;:f'/A;A
I-- g; By CRANIA LITWIN 
People who do not pay their
will;pay a higher penalty this 
year following a meeting of that 
municipality's finance commit­
tee Monday night. '
The total percentage over the 
long-run will remain the same 
but a higher percentage penalty 
will be imposed immediately 
taxes are overdue.
The new penalty rates will be 
5 percent charged on July 2 and 
an additional 5 per cent charged
on Sept. 29 for a total penalty of 
10; per cent uritil December of 
1982; ; This means an annual: 
penalty rate of 20 per cent, says 
firiarice : cominittee ch airman 
Aid. Trevor Jones. ,
In past years the percentage 
;was split so that only 2 per cent 
was paid in July and 8 per cent 
in September. ^
All Victoria core muriicipal- 
ities have agreed to the new 
penalty structure. "
; In other comniittee business 
Monday night aldermen decid­
ed to look into the possibility of
"downstream" benefits for the 
.West Keating sewer ex tension f 
? Estimates for the Tine are 
$80,0p0yof which Central Saan­
ich will pay $25,000.
The line is badly needed since 
approximately 10 residences in
the two-acre rninimum area
funded some percentage when
other residents hook-up ■within 
a specified time.
Cory Portery of the Porter- 
Housd Restaurant and Drive-Iri, 
needs the sevver line if he is to 
expand his facility but says he 
cannot afford to pay the whole 
cost.:','''
toria, Bedwell Harbour or Sid­
ney, and in i the; tourish seasoric 
there is often a' long wait for 
space at thri; Sidney dock, The; 
new clearance t statiori; system 
was tried but afyari Isle Marina 
at Tsehum Harbour, and this 
year custorns officials are pre­
pared to consider establishing a
In other police news:
® A cassette player and am­
plifier worth about $400 was sto­
len from a car parked in a drive­
way on Stelly's Gross Road 
Saturday night.
station at any marina that will
have malfunctioning septic dis­
posal fields;
Downstream benefits would 
mean the first ptroperty owners 
to tie into the new system arid 
pay the largest share ■will be re-
Municipal clerk Fred Durrand 
pointed out residents who have 
been given health warnings will 
either have to spend $3,000 or 
$4,000 on constructing new sep­
tic fields or hook-up to this new 
system at a comparable cost.
By CRANIA LITWIN on Brentwood Drive, south of ner Gay Wheeler, road is a major bus route and
A subdivision which has ex- Devonshire, and have been a Council is legallv bound tothe police have warned that it is
since
b Devonshire, and have been a Council is lega ly bound tothe police have
the 1920s arid Which nninicipal bugbear for 60 years. residents' agreement of 1944 ; dangerous,
was re-surveyed in 1944 will resuU of a "poor survey" rind the new,survey undertaken
made legal by the District of in the first place, a new survey by Anderson and Associates ’ road is only developed to 22 feet
Central Saanich following years was undertakeir in 1944 vyhich sticks closely to that re-plotting ;; in width right novv and the mu-^^^^ 
of non-conformirig status.schemef b i nicipal standard for major roads
CommUtee studied the area plan signed by all six property According to the current suf- M is 60 feet, n 
Monday night and was present- pvvners.^^^^^M ^^^^ vey, Brentwood Drive,will be re- In exchange for the six-foot re-
edi with information by a f ; But for sunie reason, the^ d vvidtlv from 66: feet to duclion in road the properties
spokesman for j.E. Anderson signed contract plan was never 60. will return back to the munici-
registered at; the victoria ; pnlity a; large portion of beach
' • r lie Kegisriy; sa>^s-n)iuucipal plan- Mtoslod, the change saying the
School 
raises
er Rob Carere calls his class, pic­
tured loft with him, the "crerne 
dc la creme" for ils performance 
, in the schbors fundraising catn-r 
pnlgn to raise cash for special 
projects’"'-^' outdoor eduentionb'"' 
drama, physical education,. 
Yqungstefs sold magazine sub- 
scription.s with total sales reach­
ing $7^000 and the schdors share 
$2,800 for 10 days work, Car- 
:: "left's".'class. 28'. youngsters. 
agesl 12 rina 13 —sold tlje high- 
esf number of subscriptions,
meet the required conditions. 
These include allowing access 
to the marina for private plea­
sure craft of Canadian or foreign 
origin around the: clock; allow­
ing customriinspectors access at 
any tirrie (the station is on pri­
vate property); allowing cus-: 
toms warning signs to be post­
ed, and having a telephone 
available at all hours.
The marina fnust also be ac­
cessible by road .for customs offi­
cials, so the service cannot be of­
fered on islands where there is 
no port of entry; and docks rnust 
be in a safe condiUun,
: N rent is paid for the wharf 
.space, so the arrarigemerit is not 
attractive to marinas whose only 
"business is’rentirig permanent 
mooring spaces.
Chisholrii asked to have the v 
station established at Anglers 
vAnchorage, arid arilicipate&lTl 
: will provide a lot of business;for 
stores iiv the Brentwood rifeaf as 
he firids yisitirig vessels hayri ; 
usually stocked up at their first 
port of call,
He says that bbsides those 
who come for the fishing in 
Saanich Inlet there are a lot of 
visitors drawn by Butchaft's 
Gardens, which has its ovvn 
wharf, In the past he has often 
had to tell people to head back 
to Sidney for clearanc^, which 
involves several hpurs travelling 
.'Tor a '8ailboat.'^^''''T’'
; The customs space yyill be im­
mediately vvest of the gas dock, 
on the north side of the main; 
float imhe Anchorage section of 
the marina."':..'
Anofher major change will 
also be made at Anglers Anchpr- 
age for the coming season. 
Floats will be extended west­
ward in the former Anglers' 
Boathouse section (the northern 
T. 'dock' at "the' combined .p'vanna),, 
and many of the floats in bath 
sections will be replaced.
® Brian Scrivean at Peninsvila 
Automotive, 2107 Keating Cross 
Rioad, apprehended; a 21-year- 
old Victoria man shortly after 
2 p.m. Sunday taking rrietal and 
car parts from the property. He; 
held him until police arrived:
« Two youths, 14 and 15
years old, vvill be charged with
coiris and some cassette tapes 
from an apartment that was en-
in Saanichton on Saturday.
® In a similar incident; two 
youths were seen leaving Keat­
ing Used Auto and Truck Parts 
at 6709 Oldfield Road On Sun­
day afternoon with starters tak­
en from wrecked vehicles, and 
SidneyRGMPlaterripprehend- 
;ed tvyp SldnbV.yOuths in possesy^^. 
sion of the starters.
« Central Saanich police have 
laid severrillcharges and seized 
liquor; from two homes as a fe-; 
suit pTcpmplaints about house- 
parties involving juveniles.
; A^
d()rie to a car driven by Simon ■’ 
Smith, of Tisarllip Drive,; Brent­
wood, when it went off the road
ly's Gross Road shortly after 
7 a,mv Sunday. Smith arid two ; 
passerigersl were treated at 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital for 
minor injuries. He tol|;l police he; 
was returning from a; party at 
Duncan and fell asleep.He was 
given a jjtickel for driving with­
out due care rindialtenlion.
Little League 
registration
Central Saanich Little League 
basebaHrindaoRball registration 
is, wtl'for" £>alurda,)^l: l6;';riiob:T
A. p, m. arid .Sunday, J4' p„
'diamond jiumlwi';'.'five'' iri ■:Ceri-':''l; 
.' lennial T*ark.* Por more''iriforma-i:'''
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Carpet and Upholstery Cleaner
1-hr. Drive-in Cleaners
Brentwood Village Sq., 652'"1555
Adams
Mann
CRANBROOK, B.C. RED DEER, ALTA. 
DUNCAN, B.C. REVELSTOKE, B.C. 
GOLDEN, B.C. SIDNEY, B.C,
INUVIK, N.W.T. SPARWOOD, B.C.
I—I I / 'NVERMERE, B.C. VANCOUVER, B.C.
n I n L n ey KIMBERLEY, B.C. victoria, B.C.
Q PENTICTON, B:C. YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.
^ L>0 . CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
2412D Beacon Avenue ® 656-5551 
Sidney, B.C.
Dennis H. Laine, C.G.A., Managing Partner 
WITH FOURTEEN OFFICES THROUGHOUT 
BRITISH GOLUMBIA, ALBERTA AND THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, WE CAN OFFER 
A WIDE RANGE OF PROFESSIONAL 
ACGOUNTING SERVIGES.
By SARAH BONNER 
The Basil Parker run went off 
with a splash last Saturday. 
More than 50 runners from our 
school joined in the run along 
with 600 other competitors. As 
predicted the course was 
swampy and muddy, as all run­
ners soon found out.
® Stelly's cinema season has 
come to a close for this school 
year. We would like to thank 
everyone who gave their sup­
port and made the season a 
great success.
Tim Shumka, student co-or­
dinator of athletics, has once
again started an Intramural 
Tournament. More than 40 
boys have signed up to play 
floorhockey and the girls will 
sign up later this week.
© March 16 will be a busy night 
at Stelly's. Both the band con­
cert, and the youth choir will 
start at 7:30 p.m. in different 
parts of the school. Everyone 
is welcome!
« There is not a group of young 
men wandering around the 
school wearing suits and ties 
who are attracting many 
glances from female students. 
These dapper-looking fellows 
are members of the senior 
boys rugby team who adver­
tise in this way when they 
have a home game. What a 
great idea! The team beat Ed­
ward Milne last Thursday 11- 
0. A fantastic game.
« The St. Patrick's John Koots 
Memorial Greasy Pig Type 
day will go off with a squeal 
March 17. Students from ev­
ery grade will compete in 
such events as the greasy pole 
climb, obstacle course and pig 
calling contest. The winner of 
the Dutch Auction will be able 
to throw a pie in the princi­
pal's face.
All proceeds from the auction 
will go to Timmy's Camp Shaw- 
nigan Telethon. All events 
proved to be great entertain­
ment to all who saw Greasy Pig 
Day two years ago.
® Unfortunately our Badminton 
team was edged out by Oak 
Bay and Mt. Doug last week. 
Congratulations to the junior 
girls basketball team who 
placed 2nd in their league. 
Well done!
• AUDITING ^ ^ ^
® FINANCIAL STATEMENT PRESENTATION 
» COMPUTER ACCOUNTING APPLICATIONS
• INCOME TAX (PERSONAL AND
CORPORATE)





• management ADVISORY SERVIGES 
® INVENTORY CONTROL PROCEDURES 
“RECEIVERSHIPS
« SPECIALIZED INCOME TAX 
BUSINESS VALUATIONS 
" PROVINCIAL and FEDERAL SALES TAX 
“ EMPLOYEE SEARCH AND
CONSULTATIONS
• ASSISTANCE WITH FINANCIAL
REORGANIZATION
“ PREPARATION OF PERSONAL NET
Parkland's Grassroots Theatre •
Company is off on the move 
again. They have just completed 
auditions for their next produc­
tion, "The Songs We Sing", 
which they will perform on tour .' 
up-Island, on the mainland and ' 
at MacPherson Playhouse May \
12, 13 and 14, in Victoria. The, 
show is an original piece, writ­
ten by one of our students arid ' 
based on the theme of youth.
The very best of luck to all cast " 
and crew! : '
® A reminder to "France trip" ' day of departure!
students (if you're not already -/ ® A representative from Mala- 
jumping up and down). Only '' spina College in Nanaimo vis- 
; two weeks left to the magic - ited our school March 5 to
speak on their college options 
and were well received by our 
grads.
® Parkland students were ex­
cited about the arrival of ap­
plications, for the Terry Fox 
Youth Centre trip to Ottawa 
in September and next year. 
The week-long excursion will 
include students from all 
across Canada and it will 
most certainly be an honour 
to take part in this event. 
More details at a later date.
» Parkland's excellent counter­
attack committee (on drinking 
and driving) will be holding a 
Parent's Night Mar. 18 to pro­
mote their findings on this 
subject. Please mark this date 
on your calendar, as we are 
looking for your support. A 
very interesting program has
"Contact's" first newspaper 
has been issued, full to the 
brim of the usual tantilizing 
tid-bits!!
® There was much originality 
shown in our' recent "Flat 
Day'' event March 5. Gon- 
V ■ gratiilations to prize winners 
Bernie; Sfnick arid Robert 
T Blacovv fpr Their j ingenious 
creations.
> Lucky St. Patrick's Day will be 
celebrated in style with a 
yummy pancake breakfast. 
The student couriciF in cdri-
juhtibnwiththegradcommlt- 
tee is preparing the feast 
which: will takb; place in the 
multi-purpose roomy at 7:30
© Preparations have begun for 
: our arinual spring fair, to be;
held May 6. The student 
council has things underway 
and committees have been 
formed and I'm sure it will be 
' the usual great success.
SPORTS: Congratulations to 
the senior boys basketball who 
gave the Island championships 
their very best shot. They de­
feated Brentwood College 74-64 
were just shaded by Dunsmuir 
54-52 in the semi-finals and 
were edged by St. Mike's 70-63 
in the consolation semi-final. 
Our Panthers received the tro­
phy for the most sportsmanlike 
team and Brian Gosling was 
chosen for the second All-Star 
team.'-
-® Our junior bbys basketball 
put their best foot forward in 
the Island finals Friday but 
could not quite catch Gamp- 
bell River in the end. Final 
score 45-34. Good luck, guys,
= in your other games in the 
championships (the finals 
had not finished when writ­
ing this); I'm sure your finish 
will be in fme form.
® Despite showing their super 
: ; skills our badminton tearri 
found: Sf. Margaret's/St. 
Mike's too tough to beat. Star 
placer \vas Ibiiy Mbhiz for 
the single win over SMU and 
to the whole team for the fan­
tastic effort. This' concludes 
the team's season, nice going,
. Gats> for alhthe grieat results! 
® The "Senior B" Womens Is­
land BasketbalF Tourney will 
be held this weekend, March 
; 12; 13 and 14, so come out and 
catch some great basketball 
y 'action.''-' '-/.i/.
All individuals or families registered with 
the Medical Services Plan ot British Columhia are 
eligible to claint an refund on expenses for 
insured benefits over $100 spent between January 
l.st, 1981 and December 31sr, 1981. Benefits of ; 
the Pluiniiacare plaivincliide most drug prescrip­
tions, ostomy supplies, designated permanent ’ 
prosthetic appliances, and syringes for diabetics, i 
! Over-rhe-epunrer tirugs camiot be indiided. ■ 
rAcluni lot yuur rein)bur.seiuei)r,Total 
: pour olTicial Pharntacare receipts for presciilied; . : 
: heitefits as listed above; if rhey add up to,over;;': 
AjlOO fur you aiui ytttir dependeiits,pt:Hr sh.ov)ld hf 
file a claim. Claim I'ctrms are available at your ; 
pharmacy lall out a Claim Ponii, attach tltey 
' receipts in the spaces provided, andmitily j V ; ;
voter is registered.
If you're at homo when we call, you can register then 
and there. If we miss you the first time, we’ll call again. 
And, if you're not there, wo’ll leave a registration form for
i y: f: Attii are already.receiving fullvvp.iid,::'; ' 
hcnetjts,Tpurists, iraitsients atKl visitors ■ 
tt» British Ci)hmil)i:r are not eligible to : ; T 
claim; neither are people receiving 
fully'paid dnig and irncdjgal benefits ' : 
front a union or employer-sponstvod 
plan.jor iron) D.VA., D.I.A.; VChrkers' 
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at chamber dinner
By HELEN LANG
Today lets talk about roses. 
Everyone loves roses, even 
those of us who have been 
stabbed a thousand times by 
their thorns and wept gallons 
over blackspot and mildew. I 
hate to mention this word, but it 
is almost time to "prune" (sorry) 
your darlings ... and I swore I 
wasn't going to mention that 
word for at least a month!
First of all some people grow 
dwarf roses, others have Hybrid 
Teas (much larger, and the ones 
found in most gardens) some 
have "Rugosas" (which grow 
stiffly upright, are extremely 
hardy, and have a fantastic 
number of thorns) other garden­
ers grow floribundas (the ones 
with clusters of flowers at the 
end of every branch) and some 
grow "climbers", or their close 
relatives "ramblers" of fences or 
trellises.
Some luck folks even have 
those expensive, elegant 
shrubs, the "tree" or "standard" 
roses, which bear their flowers
Now, squat down in front of 
the bush, and take a look at it. If 
there are dead branches cut 
them out, right back to the root 
if necessary . . . otherwise cut 
just below the dead part and 
above an outward facing leaf 
node. A new branch will spring 
from that node, growing away 
from the centre of the bush.
The story goes that you al­
ways haye a neighbour prune 
your roses, while you prune his 
... the theory being that you 
will prune his roses much more 
drastically than he would, while 
he would do you the same fa­
vour. In other words, prunce 
"hard", keeping the above sug­
gestions in mind.
Prune always just above an 
outward facing leaf node, taking 
off at least 50 per cent of last 
year's growth (much more for a 
"grandiflora" . . . those really 
big ones like Queen Elizabeth or 
Nevada). Also remove all small
Dr. Adam Szczawinski, for­
mer provincial botanist, will be 
the guest speaker at the dinner 
meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce that will be held at 
6:30 p.m. March 18 at Brent­
wood Inn. His subject will be 
"Saanich Peninsula — planning 
for today and tomorrow."
A long-time resident of the 
peninsula, Szczawinski is keen­
ly interested in the development 
of its recreational and tourist 
potential.
As provincial botanist.
Szczawinski was involved in the 
planning and development of 
one of Victoria's greatest tourist 
attractions, the provincial 
museum.
While with the museum he 
co-authored a book on the flora 
of the Saanich peninsula and a 
guide to common mushrooms 
of British Columbia. More re­
cently he has co-authored books 
for the National Museum of 
Canada dealing with edible 
plants and he is currently work­
ing on a book on the mush­
rooms of Canada.
Ladies • ip,
SWIMWEAR Reg; 35,00 to 52.00 ', 















Brings you “The Luck of The Srish” this St. Patrick’s 















Reg. 14,00 to 22.00. 
SALE
SAVE 2.80 - 4.40 ?
CASUAL and
SPORT SHIRTS Reg. 24.00 to 30.00 ; i
;;by Pegasus ™
Leo Chevalier SALE 19,20 t® 24*00/;’
Januen , SAyE 4.80 - 6.00 /
ItOWWW WMH WOtlD W0»
7111 West Saanich M 
Brentmmd Bay "Flowers by wire’’
Jonathan S. Ltd.
Family Clothiers since 1977 
Trafalgar Sqsiar® Shoppliig C@®ter 
Breratwood
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
MON. - SAT 10-6 SUNDAY 11-5
weak-looking branches, espe­
cially any in the centre of your 
at the top of a bare five-foot bush. You should finish up with 
stern. ^ ^ ^ S five, or less, strong shabby
Lets start with the most com- branches, each reaching way 
mon, the Hybrid Teas. from a cerrtral point.
Make sure your secateurs are Dwarf roses are such a spe- 
sharp and you are wearing your cialty item that I hesitate to 
heaviest gardening gloves, be-^^^ any suggestions, except tO
cause this is a job that requires suggest yoii prune them as Hy- 
both good tools and Courage. Its brid Teas, only gently! 
not a bad idea, before you go The Rugosa roses are often 
outside to find the antiseptic grown as a hedge. With all the 
ointment and the band-aids, thorns it's a strong deterrent to
and put them in a convenient invading dogs or children. They
spot. . . careful as you may be, require litle in the way of prun- 
there is almost certainly going to ing. Just take off last year's flow-
be at least once accident. ' ers, any branches that may have
It also makes sense to look up died, and generally tidy them
a couple of foul curses, since up, so they remain a pleasant
"Oh spit!" doesn't really quite shape.
do the job when you have a Ramblers should be pruned 
Jhorn embeddd to the elbow (or just after they flower, removing; . 
^b it feels!). old flowering canes at the base
It's also a sensible idea to do of the plant, ' allowing new
your pruning when your nice shoots to grow up this year to
neighbours are out somewhere take their place and bear next
. . . it is unnerving to glance up year's bloom,
just after saying something Glimbers need very little
' dreadful to find your neighbour pruning, just take out diseased :
just over the fence standing / stems or ones that are growing
quite rigid, wearing a shocked in the way of a path or what-
and startled look. ever. Frankly I am inciined to
Now, brv with the jobT
We prune roses, in this case because the flowers on our
Hybrid Teas, to make sure the climber are beyond my reach
centre of the shrub is open so 
that wind and sun can reach all 
parts, and secondly, to take off 
enough of last year's growth to 
encourage this year's and pro­
mote masses of blossom .
First of all, cut off all tall 
branches, it doesn't matter
without a ladder—-Which is 
awkward and sometimes ha rd 
■'■to.find.'
"Tree" or ''standard" roses are 
pruned delicately, taking off any 
dead bits, and reducing the pre­
sent branches at anputwafd fac'- 
ing node, by a few inches to en-
where, just get rid ot llient so . courag;e new giovvth. Also,, at 
they don't collapse bn lop of any tirnc, rub off any new . 
" your head while you are jarun- growth springing from the main 
ing below them.'^'; ^ v;/,'/',':^"///:-/
Garyv^rtc/erson /ias now so/d Srenfivpod 
ESSO to Garry Schwabs effective March 1 st, 
19B2. Gary Andersori wishes to thanks his
the past 7 years.
il
li
Gary Anderson Is still the 
proprietor of Peninsula Towing, 
For all your towing needs give 
him a call at 652-'3921j
Gary Anderson
Schwabd Is looHing 
forward io'^meeting the motoring
We will be changing to 
full sorvlco from 7:a,nvfm6 p,m. 
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1st 15 words $1.00




(boxed and different sizes 
and types)
per column inch $4.00
The above rates are for 
PREPAID advertising ONLY. 











your advertisement runs in
every edition of The 
Review until sold. Ad is 
cancelled after 8 insertions 
unless you advise 
otherwise.
15 words $5.00
additional words ea. 500 
FREE to subscribers
WHAT ELSE
Look at these features! ’/a acre 
arable land! App. 3,000 sq. ft. liv­
ing area! 4 bedrooms, 3 bath­
rooms! Large rec. room with kitch­
en! 25 X 15 studio, very large 
workshop! 45' covered, heated in- 
ground pool!
Serviced R.V. parking! Etc., etc.! 
For a large family, professionals, 
group home, studio or...!










2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
2 building lots. $45,000 and 
$46,000. New subdivision in 
Sidney.
.6 acre. Deep Cove. $69,900.
Completely refurbished 1,092 sq. 
ft. home in Sidney. $98,000.










Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION $15.00
SIDNEY COURTTOWNHOUSE. 3 bed­
room, IVa baths. Quiet location, low 
monthly assessment. Close to beaches 
and town. Immaculate condition. 
$73,900.656-6692. RTS-13
$75,000 SIDNEY. Approx. $36,000 assu­
mable mortgage, 10%% due August 
1984. Older 4 bedroom with built-in dish­
washer and wood stove. For more infor­
mation call 656-1833. 4899-10
PRICE SLASHED 
NO STEP SIDNEY — $89,000 
Only two-years-old and beautifully 
maintained. Large living room with 
heatilator fireplace and dining 
area, bright kitchen with eating 
space, three good-size bed­
rooms, bathroom and a large util­
ity room. Thermopane windows. 
Well-landscaped grounds with 
two garden sheds included. Exist­







2151 Lannon Way 
Sunday
9;45a.m. ........Teaching
1 ,11 ;0O a.m... Family Worship | 
' -,,Wed./.Thurs.
7:30p.nri. Horne Study
The Church By The Lake
ELIC iAiCI : 
eoiiiiAysiiTY
:::baptist;




I: BIBLE CHURCH '
g : 5550 Hamsterly Rd.
||J ; V Sunday Services 





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay 
“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
Sunday feWednesday^^ JFamiii^mh’school ^ ^ M 11:00 amSmiihibh10:30 a.m. Foy L. Spivey, Pastor ^ 11:00 a.m. Sunday ....
Morning Worship S Independent fundamental School Hil
Communion fe .......... ...................... ^|| A very warm welcome awaits il
7:00 p.m. ^ M . ©ISHSEV you. Hi
Dobson family film #5 ^ ‘ ; Si Ora r f stfe: . »
SLASHED TO SELL 
WATERViEW — SIDNEY 
Beautiful custom-built home in a 
prime area of Sidney. Superb 
craftsmanship. Finished up and 
down, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, ’/a 
block from ocean. $159,900. Ven­






















7726 W. Saanich Road












i iiSaturday Mass 1 Q:00 a.m:i ,i i: Sunday School 7
SERVICES
1,9:30 3; m.7; Sat urday Study 
11 :p0 a.rriyii.i; .'Worship;
7:30 p. mWed nesday Prayer,: |
Sunday Mass ^:1T:00a.rn. Morning Worship p| 
s 6:00 p.m: : Evening Service
STTUZaNeTH’s'“
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay










Don’t Resent Constructive Criticism;
ALL ARE WELCOME
10030 Third St:, Sidney; Anglican-Episcopal
iii:
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. . Bible Study and 
Prayer Meeting





9682 Third St„ Sidney
Sunday^
, Lent III
8:00 a,m. Communion ! 
9;30 a.m,! Family Eucharlat 
: (Sunday Sclxrol Nuraory) 
11:00 a.m, Morninfl Prayor 
i fNursory Available)!
10:00 a.m, ., : Sunday Mass » Saanich
:30 a,m, , ,Sunday Mass !» : Rd
—... ..! : fjOmfH SAANICH
^ 7:30 p.m..,,. Holy Eucharist ip
' NORTH SAANICH , ii
il':"'. Lent: III ii
ii 8:00 B.m. .. Holy Eucharist III 
|i| 10:00 a,m, . Holy Eucharist ..i
a non-deiiprninaliorial,church mefliing tf ' lil
qI"'' '■ '■ WfcDIMIloDAi '' ''
Koallng Elementary School ‘ |li '* Floly Eucharist •
6843 Central Saanich Rd,'::': :: ii The Rev. D. Mallnii.'S.S^C.: Il
Pastor V. Nordstrom
A Friendly Family Church
Serving Central Saanich
652-1508
ie have all had our feelings hurt by what yve 
considered unwarrarited criticism: of our 
appearance, pur ways and,; hardest of all to 
bear, our work. There is nothing so deflating as
2 B.R. STRATA DUPLEX 
ONLY $84,900 |
Located near bus, store and 
schools. This home is priced to 
sell, owner already bought.
„;'-7v-.or:
ROBERTS BAY SEAVIEW
Attractive 3 bedroom home cus­
tom built 6 years ago. Extra bed­
room and family room down. Total 
price $129,900.
0:30 ive break broad (Communion) 
1f:00 morning lerylco f ^
All Welcomol 
Raw David Fullo^ Roctor
OffIcH 6&0-S322 
R«». 656-7889 i
J Pastor team: Ross Alton (652-2659), 
I Cecil Dickinson (652-3301), David, ■ 










9:45 a.,m:::7 Family Hour |||| 
11:0(}a,m:v , ■ .Worship Ip 
1^1' 6;00:p,'m, r;;EvonIng'$orvice'^^M
S' Wodnosdav '1
actually full of mistakes. As a result of this, we 





in it in the first place. However, at our House of 
Worship we learn that Goddoes not expect usto 
be perfect, but to strive continually for
Hi:, Wodnosday,:,, .,,
:p|!7;30p,m, , HpmeBiblo ill




Angllonn Chiirclr bt Canada
SlRlIy's Socondary Scliool 
1627 Slollv>’s Cross Rd;
110:30 a.m. . , Worship 
Sorvico anr' 
iSunday School






III Tho End of Your Search for 
ill :®fFlondly Church;:
p'ijil'li
and make our progress easier to attain. This is a 
lesson in humility, as well as: a guarantee that 
iwith a littl(3 perseverence we will do belter the 
■■.nexttime,'
5.29 ACRES NORTH SAANICH
Quiet seclusion in a desirable 
area. About two acres la cleared 
and provides good fooling for 
horses. Well produces 8 gpm. 
Great potential (or fine country 
living.
$143,ooo':?"''
GILES PERODEAU r 
656-4525 656-0911
Pemborton Holmeo 
(Sidnoy) Ltd, ; ;
Rov. Joel Neltlelon
3 SERVICED VIEW LOTS. East Saanich 
Rond, from $61,500, overlooking valley in 
Coniral Saanich. 652-2296. RTS-14
' ST.HyiAllV^S
1034 Cliltra Avfl,
Sunday, March 14 
1T A.M, Communion 




7;30P.M. Chrialian Life 
A Growlh (Hall)
iF| "ChrlKtIan Life Sorvicea''
m I0:00:'a.m', ,f.,,. , Christian
Education: ill '
11:00 a.m, ,. ...,, Annointed |j|l Off 
6:00 p.m. ., Bible Ministry ||||
M THURSDAY,, il





7:30 P.M. Communion A
Study on MIselon , 
,;;;.'!8oanlchtblV:;V::
ElbmiiiitarySchDol
, Ml, Newton XsHd, i
Sunday) Marclr 14
9:30 A.M, f-amily Eucharlat 
A,^Sunday school
"Preaching tho Christ-Life 
In Chihlamntic Fullness 





10364 McDonald Park Rd, 




v sirmry * NORTH sanich : ,
REV, R. HORI PRAH 
656-3213 Res.: 656-1930
ST. JOHN’S
inoilll Woti SAanlr.h na»()
9:30 a m.
ST.: PAUL’S H
.?A10 MlUvnW!!, " : w
11:00 II,rn;; : Family Service 
: Sunday Scho(Ti, III
People ask you fbfj: 
critioisrh[;but they only:
—• W. Somerset Maugham
SUNNY OPEN W ACRE LOT In Deep 
Cove; city water, pore toatod, Nocir store; 




NEAR PAN AM REC. CENTRE. Soclud- 
od cozy coilngo on 1 aero with soavlew,, 
aoparnlo guest room, $143,000 firm, As­




; CENTRAL SAANICH 




t<jn<ineM thal l ean „ „ ;; , |
|i.hp«V:(D, any ttJliDw;:!,Sunciny,School 1
rriiowsHir raptist church 
mt Mllli Rd., tldAeT. B.C. 
Phsni mm2 ; 
Ptilori M.l.
Tyvo Mornina SorvJcou, „ 
9:30 a tn. Furmlv Worshiu 
' onci Suneay .School.'I 
11 ;00 a fTl Second Service;
: ,v, will! nurBoiy luciiitioB
PINCHER CREEK - 7,000 ACRES, 
farm-ranch 8ot-up, good buildings, river,
HIGH PRAIRIE -J- 1,440 acres, 700 cultl- 
yatod balance alrablo, power, gas, steel 
b ns, only $.300,000. Chief Mountain Ro- 
‘ 626'3232.





icroaturG, let ine do it
|f}0W.
Etienne akurellei













Brand haw luxury 2 bedroom, 2 
hnthmmn milirm In qnW grrrden 
aotling, only blocks from boach 
and town Centro, Adult orlentod. 
Large balconlos, dishwashers. 
.$600 per month Includes heat and 
cabluvisicHT. pieaaw, no ohiWren, 
Small pets OK, 656-7012.4714-13
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•Income Tax Phone 652-1769
SUPERIOR REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS 656“3226 
REFRIGERATiOi^ fridges & freezers 9812 - 4th street
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available weekly. 
Sandown Motel. 652-1551. 4124-tf
JULY AND AUGUST. Furnished 3 bed­
room house, country setting. Quiet, 
woods, view. 656-7943 evenings.
4794-12
ROOM IN SHARED FAMILY HOUSE.
Separate entrance. Acreage near rec, 
centre. 656-7943 evenings. 4793-12
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE. Suitable 
cars, motorcycles, etc. Also rehearsal 
space or studio. 6-channel Univox P.A. 
652-2635. 4858-RTS-17
2328 BEACON. OFFICE OR RETAIL 
300 sq. ft. across from Safeway. 727- 
2125 or 658-8323 after 6 p.m. 4818-10
CONDOMINIUM, KIHIO, MAUI. 1 bed­
room luxurious condo, sleeps 4. Excel­
lent beach, $45 daily. Janine, 112-536- 
7033. 4915-10
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
2412BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 7 days a week to serve you better
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. S-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-3
Bo Qyalie Palilting ^ Autobody Repairs 
10134 MacDonald Park Rd., ^ LC.B.C. Claims
656-7135 Sidney tIt Autobody Painting
lifetime
AvaMIe
on the muffler; 
tailpipe, exhaust 
pipe and labor!







2081 AMEUA ave., SIDNEY
Will paint your car or
, truck, body repair, rust 
cut put, or. fibr^iassing. 
I.C.BIC.: Tow^ Reason-, 










AJAX HORAE and " Windows - Floors - Carpets




^ u a ^ B ltd.
Home/Office Cleaning DIv.
656-3317
9 Experienced; Insured, bonded ^ 
9 Weekly, Biweekly 
9 Occassional or Contracts 
9 Also; Window & Gutter, Cleaning
BART BUITENDYK
Long-Timo Sidney Builder 
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets: and Built-Ins, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters.
— NO JOB TO SMALL ~
SIDNEY
1 bedroom duplex. Heat & water 
included, $475 per month. Adults 
only, no pets. References re­
quired. Phone 656-4066 or 656- 
4003.
SiDNEY
New condominium, 2 blocks to 
main street shopping. Sea view, 
fridge, stove, dishwasher, fire­
place, drapes. ,
1 bedroom $550 per month
2 bedroom $650 per month 
No pets, adults only. Reference re­
quired. Phone 656-4066 or 656-
^■4003.
1,500 SQ. FT. RETAIL: OR OFFICE 
SPACE for lease. 9783 - 3rd St. Apply 
Dave’s Appliance Centre. 4901-10
AVAILABLE 1ST APRIL, SIDNEY. Excel- 
lent waterview, 1 bedroom completely 
furnished apartment. No children, no 
pets. Reference on request. All utilities 
paid. $550 per month. 656-7117 4894-16
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX on Weiler Ave. 
$600 per month. 656-3015 or 656-; 
7722.' ’;;; f, ;,:,488o-ii
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL BUILDING 
office: space for;rent::;Reasonable;: suit 
medical, accountanti lawyer, etcY Please : 
;call 658-8468. 4871-11:
3 RC^OM SUITE, plus kitcHerietleYand; 
bath.! Adults only, Yio pets/ References; - 
; $300 per month: 656-3302. 4875-1OY
WAIKIKI. SUPER 1 B.R: CONDO. 
less.^pd location; reasonable; R Bur-Y 
nett, #306-444 W. 49th, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone 321-0075;; ^ 4^^^^^3;
ROOM FOR RENT, near Swartz Bay Fer- 




RESPONSIBLE WORKING COUPLE 
vvith references would like to rent 2 or 3 
bedroom home, for a minimum of 3 years.: 
384-6341 evenings, ; : 4813-10
IN SIDNEY. Housekeeping suite or small 
apartment. 598-4490 or 656-5832, Cin- 
dy. 4900-10 ^
BY COUPLE WITH SMALL CHILD. 1-2 
bedroom house or apartment. Refer­
ences. Desperatel 656-3438. 4911-10
ACCOMMODATION IN SIDNEY AREA
tor 2 quiet adults, from mid-May to mid- 
Sept, Kitchen facility required, 478-
4863-11
PART-TIME HOMEMAKERS and nurses 
aids for the Sidney area. Phone 388-7388 
for appointment. 4810-10
FARM, GREENHOUSE, LANDSCAPE 
WORKERS and daffodil pickers. Regis­
ter now for employment at 205-3400 
Douglas St., Victoria. 382-4274, 4868-10
GLACIER PARK LODGE, ROGERS 
PASS, B.C. VOE 2S0, now hiring summer 
employees. Write for application form for 
positions for dining room personnel, 
cafeteria personnel, housekeeping, 
sales clerks, gas jockeys. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE. na-11
MOTORCYCLE AND SNOWMOBILE 
MECHANIC for large Yamaha dealership 
in Grande Cache, Alberta. Must have ex­
perience. Excellent wages and benefits 
with good working conditions. Phone 
(403) 827-2129, ask for Vic or Stan, na-11
MEAT CUTTER with management ex­
perience required, genera! store, located 
northern community. Salary negotiable, 
partial subsidized housing. Mail resume, 
Box 540, Dawson City, Yukon. YOB 
1 GO. na-11
REALTORSf Our new office in Spar- 
wood, B.C. needs salespersons to han­
dle the boom created by the coal indus­
try. For more information contact Kim or 
Don at 112-425-7044 or 112-423-4644.4 
Seasons Realty (Kootenay) Ltd. —Block 
Bros. na-11
DIRECTOR OF NURSING REQUIRED 
for 41 -bed accredited hospital in Kam­
loops area. Nursing administration with 
two years experience required. Excellent 
salary. Temporary living accommodation 
available. Apply; Administrator, Ashcroft 
Hospital; P.O. Box 488, Ashcroft, B.C. 
VOK 1A0. Phone112-453-9911. na-10
PENINSULA DIREaORY























7177 W. Saanich Rd
“From Estimate to 
Service Installation -
@52-9525 Three Weeks!”
2473 Beacon Ave. 




RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­
ment and clean-up jobs. Phone 652-
:4035.',"37-tf';
:;'NEED'A;JOB!;;;;
Have a professional resume done; Phone 










; Y3ood workmanship at reasbrjabie : - 
Yprices; Also -"- excellent crevys;
■ available; for;:; larger; jobsY New; 
lawns a specialty.
656-4133
FULLY LICENSED 973 Paconia Place
ELECTRICAL Yfellswssil Y: Brentwood Bay. B.C.
CONTRACTORS ::8!te.'5tefeali:''::gli;8!8c« UK-:; Ph. 652-1363
'SHERWOOD’S Government certified technician 
‘■*TV-RADI0 35' years experience in Elec-
CLINIC tronic Maintenance and Repairs.
urinM FkimiDAy Renovations, additions, finishing
:: IA£V LaUKKMIv carpentry & Custom lurniture, .
Carpenter & Joiner Rclerenccs available
; : Quality Woik -- Froa Estimates
'' Y' iwiefeiie
MCNAMARA brick KrtCi ••WHEELESTATE’LThoWHEELESTAriPEOPLE, Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile 
Home listings and aalos. Knmloops:l12* 
372-5711; Burroy 112*585*3622.; Call 
collect, (D6747) ; : ’ ! • It
C/ornplolo Building'Sorvlco.,Commorclat and Rbsidontinl. 




I HAVE BUYERS BUT NEED LISTINGS
in Saanich arid Brentwood areas, lol mo 
sell your mobile homo (or you. Call Dave 
Taitrlo, Ross's Homo Helpers; 470'3721; 
3BB-C275, " pagbr ; (022. . Doalqr 
^70&7> : :.4069“13,:
EXPERIENCED BRICK LAYER, avail­
able by hour or contract. 592-8480 after 6 
■ p.m. ■'■' ;;47ii-ir:;
CARPET AND LINO INSTALLATIONS. 
Reasonable rates, all work guaranteed. 
658-5726, leave message please. 13
CARPENTER/HANDYMAN. Reason- 
able rates, free estimates. 652- 
0690. ; :4844-10'
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST TO PAINT
your .signs and posters at low cost. Also 
for sale, water ■ colours and Chinese 
drawings. Patrick Chu, 656-1730,
'. 'Y ^ ..'Y:-"' '"481;1-13:.■
CUSTOM FLOOR LAYING. Carpet, lino 
and ceramic tile. Government certified, 
guaranteed quality. Crown Associates, 
652-0184. 4905-13
ENGLISH TRADESMAN WILL DO small 
property repairs. Brick, stone, etc. Fire­
places, new and rostorod. Very renson- 
ablo rales. 382-1382. 4912-12
LAWN CUTTING CONTRACT AVAIL^
ABLE. Reasonable rates. Phone for free 
estimate, 656-3317. 4902-11
;ARE ANY OF THESE " "
; A PROBLEM FOR YOU?
Housocloanlng, small janitorial work, ba­
bysitting, housosiiling. For seniors, com* 
panloti, cooking, occasional outings or 
appolnlmonts. Garden cloaoup, plonl* 
ing. Small or medium carpentry work. Ac­
counts, Income lax returns, olo. Wo will 
soo it wo can help you, 652*0359, ;
■•. 48/7*1 lY
: SBOTT; ;; ;’: Rewiring, electric
■ 7:;: ELECTRSCIAN heating repairs, “No Job Too Small”
; 25 Years Experience: 
i Residential. Commercial. - appliance 656-5604
. ' : ^ Industrial . corinections.
Thorne Lennon Electnc fl?^^^
; : 9813 THIRD sf:f siDNEY,:B,C.f v8L 3A6; Y;
industrial / Residential / Cbmmet^iai
BARNEY'S BACKHOE SERVICE











656-5555 : :.Y ':^
2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. :








“No Job Too Large 
br Too Small''
656-7277













Shlnglos nnd Repairs. Low PrItsoB — Free EBtlmatoa.
AVON
To Buy or Soil
Torrilorios available
Mr«. J. Quenlhor 
304*7345
PIANO INSTRUCTION. Your home. All 
lovols and f.»go8. Highly experienced 
teacher, B.A. music, 656-50&8 botore 8 
p,m, '' '.’^Y: RTS-13.
vioLIN LESSONsTciassIcal, WuegraBS’
country or jazz. 652*98/4. 4874-22RTS
Septic Tank Installation 
Back Filling 
TrencHlng ^ ^ ^ ^ ^







9 Renovnllon* ; / • H»c Rooma • Suntleckr
■*AdriitlmiB-” Cttrporlt
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR ONLY *20 A MONTH
$ $ $ WANT TO BE YOUR OWN DOSS 
and join tho multi-million dollar beauty In­
dustry? This now cotoor can btt obtained 
In a short period ot lime. You can become 
n reriifieri fBchnlcinn In colliillle (rent* 
;nnento. sculptured fingernails, (aciola, ear 
piorclng, byolanhes and lx»dy waxing. 
Phono (days) 112-403-5028, (oyonlngs) 
11?.4fi2-"/587 or 112*482*7774, na*10
:' OM’^DEALiRSHinN'PEACE''RIVER' 
AREA requires Immediately oxper* 
loncod wheor aliqrimant technician. 
Above overage wages to right applicant, 
Cpntaci: Q. Hunt, (403) 532*9333 or 









:r656.3159r^^::^■ ■ ■■■: '■ Trucking; Lxcavatinfpand Br'lCkhOO VJ ork,:;
UPRIGHT PIANO. Nooda tuning. $fl00.
■:yY''^':;,P0LS0N'S^:^';'-y^: •bdckhoe service v:;:
■.".•plowing', cultivating ■ Y''"’'"-'''1 Automotive Excavating
& Tractor :; •umoo worx ; ■•posiholes 
: *68)811 culling
•eB LAUnENTIAN, In running condition 




biHkuii, 4499 obo, 952* 
RTS-10
1073 TOYOTA CORONA STATION
d, radio, rootWAGON, standard 4*8p®e
;;rock,.Good coiHliiian, ot.ly 47,600 miles,' 
Asking $2,200, Phone alter 6 p.mi 656*
4745*RTS-17.‘
LEWIS






of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES ...
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1972 FORD RANCHERO. P.S., P.B., air 









Ploughing, Levelling. Fence 
Posts, Diggina, 50 in. 
Rotovator.
1969 VW FASTBACK. New tires, rebuilt 
motor and more. Asking $1,450. 656- 
3843. RTS-17.
1966 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE, automatic, 
76,000 miles. Needs windshield. Will sell 
for best offer or trade for canoe. 4906-10
Uni-Loader 
Backhoe Service
With / without tracks
o Backfilling 
"\ » Trenching





1981 D-150 CLUB CAB DELUXE, 360- 
V8 4-speed. Will take older car in trade. 
652-0184. 4907-11
1974 TOYOTA 4x4 LANDCRUISER.
New radials, good condition, metal roof 
rack. $4,000. 656-7847, noon or supper.
1976 DODGE 200 CAMPER SPECIAL.
42,000 miles, new tires, canopy. $4,000. 
656-7847 noon or supper.
72 DODGE WINDOW MAXIVAN, stan­
dard shift, heavy-duty trailer package. 
$1,850,656-3035. 4872-10
Butler Brothers Supplies






USED MAINLINE SIX AND EIGHT 
INCH. Two used wheeiines. good condi­
tion. Ford 5000 tractor, cab loader, new 
motor. N/H 320 baler, near new. Pull type 
N/H swather. A. Savjord, R.R. #3, Kam­




Specializing in new home 
construction. Top quality 
Workmanship. Reasonable.
1973 D6C R.O.P.S. 6A DOZER S.A.L.T. 
RAILS. Recent new pads Hyster main 
and gearmatic tag with or without winch­
es. Priced to sell. Phone 112-378- 
2123. na-10
2 PIECES YELLOW ARBORITE kitchen 
counter top, approx. 8'x27'' each, $50; 
small matching desk unit, $25; upright 
oak utility closet, 7'x2V2', $30; glass 
shower door, 21"x62", $30; round wood­
en kitchen table, 2 chairs, $50. 656- 
6129. 4914-10
mo 0A¥iS •REC ROOMS "SUNDECKS •CARPORTS




GEARMATIC TAG WITH FAIRLEAD and 
mount brackets. Phone 112-378- 
2123. na-10
EVERYTHING MUST BE CLEARED 
OUT of this fine country home. March 13 
and 14 only (Sat. & Sun.), 7463 Tomlinson 
Road, Central Saanich. 4897-10
ANTIQUE PANELLED TUDOR OAK 
CHEST, $700. 656-4460. 4893-10
WESTINGHOUSE FRIDGE; Viking elec­




10134 McDonadd Park Road
Repairs to Lavvniriowers, 





VIKING 2-SPEED AUTOMATIC WASH­
ER. Excellent running order, $150. 656- 
0014. 4909-10
Furnaces. yfireplaces; -duct; work- 




1981 WILDERNESS, 35 ft. 5th wheel 
trailer. Fully self-contained, priced to sell. 
652-0184. 4908-11
4-PCE. CHESTERFIELD, checked pat­
tern, good condition, $150; rollaway cot, 
$50,656-5465. ' 4884-10
1980 DODGE MAXI VAN. Fully camper- 
ized. Raven RVs. 479-3178 or 656- 
7528. 4896-13
KENMORE SEWING MACHINE, new 
condition, $150; OR WANTED TG PUR­
CHASE; Cabinet for this machine. 656- 
7052. 4885-10
Shop Joinery & Renovation Work.
DENIS BECHTHQLD Bus; 656-6721 
Custom Wpgdworkmg ReSw 656-6639
marin®
OVAL TABLE, 5 CHAIRS, buffet, hutch 
with sliding glass doors, $400. 652- 
9367. ;
AMWAY PRODUCTS MEAN QUALITY 
and service. We deliver. Ask about our 




VPruning © Garden rotoyating 
® Failing ® Topping
f^ikejPuckett
9390 East Saanich Road
Sidney, B.C.
20 FT. “VIVACITY^’ SAILBOAT, O’/z h.p. 
Johnson outboard and dinghy. Excellent 
condition, moorage available. $10,200 
obo. Call Bob, 656-6436. r : 4870-10
. ' SIO,HEYi;Call^SS T- insurance Claims Promptly Handled '
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 1
' Window Glass - Mirrors ,






IT.-.r- < i f IN ’ J. ^ fii i ,
MOVING, MUST SELL: Skate sharpen­
ing business. Ideal for retired man want­
ing to work in home. Good quality ma­
chine, machine bench, lighting, bench 
vice and blade straightener. $1,000. 656- 
3105, 656-7722. ; 4882-11
FULL SIZE FOLDING PING PONG TA- 
BLE, $50. 656-3105; 656-7722.4883-1 iL
“ENTERPRISE’’ FOUNDRY GRATE,
; Franklin heater, like new,;$i;25 bbo;, 2-' 
comb:;30 gal..honey extracldn-acces^soY 
Tries. 652-2487. 4873-10'
120 SQ. YD. CARPETING, good quality, 
excellent condition, 3 colors. May be 
seen at;7692 Wallace Dr., Saanichton. 
652-0427. Will accept best offer. 4862-10
METAL STORAGE SHED, about j year 
bid, approximately 6'x9';.sliding doors, 
excellent condition, $165. 656-
: 1767. 4867-10





DONOVAN LOG HOMES by McDermid 
and Johnson Ltd. For brochure or further 
information write; Box 777, 100 Mile 
House, B.C. VOK 2E0. Phone 112-395- 
3811. na-10
Dutch^
10 years in Sidney, A-1 Recommendations.




FUTGHER'S GARDEN Nflw Lnwns, Oowgninq,
' Rn-dosiqnino, Low '
• MaimonancB Lantlscaping,
. Garden Cloanvps,




:;^Resi(ientiaL Commercial, am 
(1^' Golf Coursc/ponstruclion!’





652-3089 “Ifloax Ttmiunh PlaHtinji'' COMPLETE SERVICE
'**1^ = . • 'NcflooWno storms for Polios. , • Lawn a Gaiclori MalnlonorKrTA v'
\iKiiiiii ' '•"wns (Seed or Sod) * Poncing, Cdinohi Work: L ' J
ECONO MEAT SAWS. 12'^"x16'/2" cut­
ting capacity, cast aluminum wheels on 
seal bearings, stainless steel tables com­
plete with bearings on sliding table. 
Greenslades,; phone i (403) 854-4488, 
Hanna, Alla. ; na-10
AMAZING! Gold mine in garage sales, 
turn hidden assets into dollars, Send 
$3.00 for information to; Persons Ser­
vices, Box 1291, c/o North Shore News. 




9773 - 5th St.Y Sidney 
655-5541 ' '
(47)
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do ityear 
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for Iroo brochure lo: 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Burnaby, B,C, V5E 2R1. Mall orders 
ribw available. na-10
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types of 
glass,, at largo discounl;,prices; Table 
tops, Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 
18"x18'', 75(5 oa.; etc., etc. Tompored" 
0188,-3, 34"x68" and 76', 2a''x76". $20 ea. 
9750 - 4lh St,. Sidney, 656-5656. tf
AMWAY PRODUCTS MEAN QUALITY
and personal service. Try us and see. Wo 
deliver. Call 656-0014. : 4622-13
COLLECTION OF JIM BEAM decanter 
botilos; genuine Regal cfiina, various de­
signs and figures, o,9, ■ Florida State em­
blem, Indians, offers. 656<6038. RTS-10 !
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Westerr7“‘cam
ada's largest display. Wholesale and re­
tail, Free catalogues available, Norburn 
Lighting Centro Inc,, 4600 East Hastings 
St„ Burnaby. B.C, V5C 2K5. Phone 299- 
■ 0666, tf'
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails,;.Select tree fnlllrig; 656-'
;'4213t- '■■■ ..... 438Mf,
"GROW YOUR OWN." Cedar green- 
houses, 8x10, completely finished, 









MARINE ENGINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete Installations
Rebuilding exhaust systems. For 





10134 McDonald Park Rd
Factory Authorized Servi-Centre 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES
Also Service for 
HONDA & SEAGULL 
OUTBOARDS
Mon. - Sat.





The Sitka Mast 
& Spar Co.
P.O. Box 2381, Sidney, B.C. 
V8L3S3 (604)656-4476
SADLER’S Interior — Exterior
Paliitiilg Paper Hanging












PLU^ill^G^ , 1 , “Big or Small: : !
' 1 We Do Them Ail'' j: \
Service Residential SSIG Fourth St.
;.,Coiiii,merciar ;Sidney
, ® 22 ye;i!S pUinilnng ® Ncu' home.s 
T; 'expcrioiiccln ls.C;,;®,>.innnc; r :: 
; ® Sj)ec:iarmtt'S fbrT,; V; installation S 










Now Coristrucfion and Repairs ;; x; ;
: Specializing ih Hot Water Heating 7H
1041Q All Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 555-158(1
SIDNEY
PLUMBING
New Consiruciion, Randy Palmet Bilt Jones
Renovations,
Repair Work, 656-2761
Licensed Plumbers. 9B83- 7tll Street
SAM
“THE” ROOFER
For all your Roofing Needs. Mornings or Evenings 
Sha..s,SW„,as,Ta,: :
& Gravel & Repairs






Don’t be disappointecl!.. 












7117 W> Saanich Rd.
656-3078Kortlcuitural Services .Technical backuround.
All phases of landscaping. oveiiinp
KEROSENE, Victoria's clioftpdsi, $2.76 
gali Includes tax nntJ Iroo dsllvory, 5 gal, 
minimum. 479-4423. ■ 4455-23
ALUMINUM HOUSE STEPS, six rungs, 
Can be converted lo small 10 ft. ladder. 
666-4978, : 4825-^^
WEDDING CAKES FOR SALE. Largo 3- 
tiered, $65 each. 652-2697. RTS-10
I'tMlrosa Miistiiii Sii|i|)ly lild,
6777 Oldfiold Rd„ Konting Industrial Area
^ Ry fflW y()u( stono. ornanpnltil shrubs, mmonry and 
Mmlmi'cmrwnbnnd m arc. \
md infaMutim tor Op. ibYomoil. ;„
COIylF*AFtEOURl PRICES . "
Open SnturrfnyB Phon» 6B2*0!t2a (7 to 5)
G.E. APPLIANCE MOTOR, h.p., 110- 




• autirsnleodCttolom Work ■: '7950 Wallace D^.
® Prompt Service ® Frw EsiitTiaicn ' ' ::652-1393,:.'Sflanichton; B.C.;
WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF PRICE
you'd expect to pay, poors at groat 
prices loo! Walker Door, Vancouver 112- 
266-1101; North Vancouver1i2-985- 
9714; Richmond 112-273-7030: Kam­
loops 112-374-3566; Nanaimo 112-758- 
7375,"tf
WANTED; Portable rbol-to-rool tape re­




Wheelchai rs, ;; Walkers,
'CommorJos, Ttoats,"'''
etc, (or sale or rent.
AARONSON’S PHARMACY
ANTIQUE WALNUT DINING ROOM
SUITE Including nldobotifd, $095: aparl- 
ment sirn rtry»fV$1?S; spin dry washnr; 
$75, Everyihinfii oxceilent condition, 652-
RTS-13
CENTRAL SAANICH 
LION’S SWAP'N SHOP 
6994 EMflt Snftnich Rond 
Sundays 9;30 a.m. • 3:30 p.m. 
For information and table reserva­
tions calf 479-7894 or 652-1273, 
Enda Sunday. March 14. in auo- 




3 Room groups, Bachelor suites, 
individual pieces, hido-a-bods, 
rniinwnyn, moiMfi to month,
833 Yates 383-3655
REGISTERED W ARAB MARE. 14 h h. 
Very showy, Complete with now German^ 
English:, lack. $1,500, , 652-1353 . 
evenings;. ■■
CHICKS BROWN EGG LAYERS, white 
egg Iflyers, meat bitrfe. Order early —•
c4'4p anywhere, flrjpiuf CtricH Salui*. 0743
* 216th St„ Box 59. Milner, B,C. VOX 1T0, 
634-7222..^^ ■L,.4764-lf
GARAGE SALE,: Saturday. March 13111. 
from g a.m,3 p.'m, 10219, Forftythla
Place (oil Calvin and Boworbank), L
,::v^ • 'iv, 4g7g.io
COUPLE MOVING TO VANCOUVER
tiavfl two lovely cals to give away to good 
homo, Free, Tel. 656-6042 after 6 p.m.
REGISTERED ENGLISH SPRINGER 
SPANIELS, liver and white, many field irl- 
fit ctiampiona tn pedigree, Excetiom bird 
doga and pets, Puppies now available, 
$275. Telephone 112-593-4387. na-10
m.' ■
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BIRDS - AQUARIUMS 
SMALL ANIMALS • 




VANCOUVER - COPENHAGEN $895.
See Scandinavia with our charter July 
1982. Scandinavian Travel Centre Ltd., 
2260 Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C, V5N 





A SECOND INCOME can provide secu­
rity in these uncertain times. Find out how 
to get it with an income-producing, part- 
time business of your own. Minimal in- 
vestment. Call now 656-0014. 4623-13
SMALL RESIDENTIAL 
EXCAVATING BUSINESS 
Inventory includes new Kobota tractor 
front end loader, backhoe, scraper 
blade, tandem axle trailer (electric 
brakes), %-ton 1973 GMC truck, 
$22,000. Call weekends 479-6223.
 4701-RTS
HAVE SMALL BUSINESS LOCATION [n 
Sidney. Looking for product or service to 
retail. Write #404-2639 Fifth St., Victoria 
V8T 4X6. 4809-10
SUCCESSFUL ESTABLISHED RES- 
TAURANT located 100 Mile House. High 
volume, high profit, short hours, prime 
land, building equipment, fully licensed, 
good financing. Phone 112-395-3227, 
phone 112-985-0189. Act now. na-10
JON B SCHOOL OF SCULPTURED 
FINGERNAILS, 22775 Dewdney Trunk 
Road, Maple Ridge. $$! Want to be your 
own boss and join the multi-million dollar 
beauty industry? This career can be ob­
tained in a short time. You can become a 
certified technician in sculptured finger­
nails. Also ask about our free training in 
cellulite, waxing, ear piercing and eye-, 
lashes. Call now 112-463-5025, even- 
: ings 112-462-7587 or 112-462-7774.
''' ' V'-' na-10
AN INVITATION 
TO INDEPENDENCE 
Retain the security of your present in­
come while starting your own indepen­
dent business. Part-time; R.S.V.P. 652- 
0184. V; V f 4910-13
NO KIDDING. Start a business of your 
own for under $100. Excellent earning 
potential. 656-0014.^^^^ y 0 ;
MOVINC5, MUST SELL: Skate sharpen*; 
ing business^{ Idea! for; retired rnan want- ■ 
; ing:to work ih home; Good quality rha-v
■ chines; machine bench, lighting, bench;; 
« vice arid blade straightener; $1,000; 656- -;
3105,-656-7722: 4881-IT ;
WELL KNOWN, ESTABLISHEDiFRUITg 
STAND on;large'highway;;#! 'frontage;;
" Spaces ;Bridge. Excellent family enter- 
; prise. 1981 gross $277,000. Ideal for fruit;
growers. Price $275,000. Wray’s, 112- 
;>■ ^458-23i3.;'’:;:';.">;:;-:'fna-io"^;;
■ VIDEO - TELEyiEION. Established vid-i
eo and service business. Showing excel- - 
lent growth. Located in a central mall in 
Nanaimo, B.C. Interested parties call 
112-754-1724. T ? ^ na-10
WANTED: BED AND BREAKFAST and 
Guest House listings for our 1982 direc­
tory. For information and speedy reply 
send stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to Kay-Wal Enterprises, P.O. Box 91784, 
West Vancouver, B.C. V7V 4S1. na-10
REGISTERED TRAPLINE. Remote 
westcoast trapline includes; $1,000 in 
equipment. Serious inquiries' oniy. Price 
negotiable. Phone 112-287-3304. na-10
moTO shoFclosing out Com^
piote color laboratory, includes Durst, Im­
age Maker, Kreonite, Mamiya RB67 and 
accessories, Berkley Studio Lights, Po­
laroid Passport Camera. All stock, fix­
tures. Phone 112-442-2012, ^
: Personal®'
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association), Services for the family, incll' 
vidual, marriage and family counselling. 
:656-1247. 9B13 Fifth St„ Sidney. ; If;;
PHILI^INE TOURS: Hongkong arid
Japan or combination of; Includes room, 
transportation and breakfast., Fburloon 
days as loiw as $2,400. Next lour,March 
25. For Information phono (403) 343- 
6374, Seely Ttavol and Tours, #428-3710 
• 52nd Avo,; Rod Door, Alta. T4N 4J5; :
''‘"'jTB’lI;;'
PARTY fllwi, Personalattehlldn given Id 
the catering of ]/our evening, v^hethor you 
require finger snacks or a compioto cold 
buffet, The food will be prepared and sol 
out accordingly, leaving the hostess the 
freedom to enjoy the evening. Call 656- 
1690 for sample menus and more infor- 
mailon. 4834-12 ,
rNFORMATto"N WANTED regarding a
lost 1967 4x4 Joopstor, licence #WSE 
746. Yellow with power top. Removed un­
authorized frort';! Brentwood Villa Apart­
ments. $200 reward offered. 652- 
^'1?®®’ 4853-10 ,:
rivi'”SATELL|TE*T,V. Info your homo
now, pamper ydursolf. BOohannols of lat­
est movies, sports, music bands and 
news, 24 hours a day, From the very lat­
est systems to lower priced units, Satel- 
' tiro TV. Systems, 477-8662; 4816-10 ;
NBldlllDi. Work BiOO-'iraO, near The
Bay, Will pay $30 per monih. eso-
;c32'7...\. •, ' ';46C4'io,;
TAPER DOWN. MEASURE UP. Sound 
nulfUion, Group Therapy. $20 yearly 
memher«:hin Me fari«i, nn gimmicks, non­
profit, Canadian Calorie Counters. 600 
Main 8i, East, Homflton, Ont. Phone (418) 
6?2.0642, , ria-10
KOREAN'viTER^siiliddaplnKO'’ ’ 
rea, Free hotel and tours, Brochure from 
Korean Revisit Co-ordinalor, 0703 Wil­
liam St;. Chilliwack. 0,C, V2P 6G6, Phone 
..:,.112-792*3912 evenings, n«-10
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or less) from $100.00 plus fees. 
652-1353 evenings. tf
INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED.
Experienced, reasonable rates. Discount 
for seniors. 656-1290. 4727-17
HOW TO MAKE LOTS OF MONEY! Lis­
ten! Listen! Listen! Success cassettes 
available:
« How to make lots of money 
® Relaxation, stress, relief
• How to stay motivated
• Secret to selling successfully
Send $12.00 each to Nexxus Tapes, 543 
Seymour St., Vancouve.^ B.C. V6B 3H6. 
Allow 2 to 3 weeks delivery. na-10
Annoyncemeiits
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New lo Sid­
ney? Don’t know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or cal! us at 656-5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSO- 
CIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the information 
and Volunteer Service for the peninsula.
If you need assistance or if you wish to 
volunteer a few hours a week to help oth­
ers in your community, please call 656- 
0134 for further information. tf
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by Sid- 
ney Ladies' Barbershop Chorus. New 
friendships develop and barbershop 
style singing is enjoyed. Feel welcome to 
join us Mondays, 7:30 p.m. Masonic Hall,
4th and Mt. Baker. Info. 652-2469, 656- 
:^530i./ . ' ;" ,.tf.
SIDNEY WOMEN’S AGLOW, March 10 
at 10 a.m., Sidney Travelodge. Refresh­
ments. $1.50. Speaker: Joyce Morris. Ba­
bysitting available at Sidney Foursquare 
Church, 9925 5th St. Come and bring a 
/'friend.''10
RUTH chapter #22, Order of the East­
ern Star, is holding a St. Patrick's Spring 
Tea, March 13 from 2-4 p.m. at Mt. New­
ton Masonic Hall, Saanichton. Door 
prize, home baking, craft, needlework 
and white elephant stalls. Everyone wel­
come. Admission $1.50. ; ; 10 .
THE V.I. KIDNEY PATIENTS’ ASSOC, 
will hold their annua': 3-day; bazaar in : 
MayfairMall,March11,12and13.Gro- 
: eery raffle, home baked goodies, novel-;
; ties; books, etc. Info. 478-2342; 479- 
7975.^
; PENINSULA LACROSSE BUY AND ;
; SELL used equipment. We also jequire;; 1 
referees and coaches. A;great way toi;; 
?stay fit ;while working; with 
IVouth. irif6;:652-3235. 10
: SPCA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING; 
March 13 at 2 p.m. at the Maritime Muse- ^ 
urn, 28^Bastioh Sq. Mr. A: Hickey, provin- ;;
; cial director, will speak. 10
CENTRAL SAANICH LITTLE LEAGUE, 
baseball and softball registration. Satur­
day, March 13, 10 a^m; - 4 p.m. at Cen- 
tennial Park, Diamond #5. Info. 652-
;i247."';'.:'„';-:;'.''/lo-,,
SIDNEY SINGLES POT LUCK SUP­
PER, Sunday, March 14. 5-10 p.m. Bar , 
facilities. Masonic Hall, 41h & Baker. For 
all single people. 656-7372. 10
ST ANDREW’S MORNING GROUP 
rummage sale, Saturday, March 27th. 10 
a.m. -1 p.m. '■ It;
SIDNEY AND NORTh'sAANICH Cham-
ber of Commerce general meeting, 
March 18,6:15 p.m., Brentwood Inn. Din-, 
ner $11.50 per person. Speaker: Dr. 
Adam Szcawinski. Advance tickets at 
Chamber of Commerce office, 2nd St., 
Sidney, Sidney Toyiand and Coffee 
''' Barrel. 10
REGiSTRAflONS. Sidney Little League,
ages 8-12 years AND Peninsula Senior 
; Little League, ages 13-15 years, March ; 
13-14, 10 a m; to 4 p.m. March 15, 1-4 
p.m. Harvey’s Sporting Goods. Into. 656- 
':"V3337. :,;';;;10 ■
NORTIf SAAnFcH MIDDLE SCHOOL
Fair Circus Furi, Games, raffles, prizes,
■ food. 10475 McDonald Park Rd,, Marcii ;
10, from 6-9 p.m. Everyone wolcorne to 
'■ joiri
iST j'UAN DE FUCA BEAVERS-CUBS-
SCOUTS celebrate 50 years existonco 
on March 2,1 at Gordon United Church, 
935 Goldslroam Avo., Victoria, at !1 a,m. 
There will bo a lea and display Irom 2-4 ; 
; p.m, All former rogisforod mombors are 
welcome to come and join us In honor of; 
501b anniversary, ;; ; ;^10
; MOVIE. CASABLANCA; starring Hum- 
/ phroy Bogart and Ingrid Borgnioii, an all- 
timo classic. March 12, 0; p.m, Sidney 
■ Elementary School. ’ : ; ; 4^
BIRD AUCTION, BY V.I.C.B.S., March 
14, at 2 p,rn. St. Joseph',s Hhll, West 
Burnside. Included ate budgies, ca- 
' narios, finches, cockatiols, etc. Also 
cages, nest boxes, misc, equipment. Re- 
froshmonls availablo. Info, 470-C42B. 10
W¥pAULA ROSS dance’COMPANY
will pbriortn at tho Belfry Thoatro, March 
13, B p,m. Tickets at the box office. Ros- 
■"■ ”f~vbttot19 call 385-6815. 10
tnooling will bo held March 14.2 p.m. in 
the Legion Hall, 521 Superlof SI. Dr, 
Nightingalo, veterinarian, will bo guest 
; speaker. F-voryond welcome. 10
ThF^VICTO^ AFRICAN violiT 
CLUB holds Its regular meotinB March 
10 at 8 p,rn„ Guild Room of SI, Mary's 
Church, 1701 Elgin Avo. Visllaro wel- 
cofrio. Rfllroshmenis. 10
When times are tough more 
people may be hying bicycles. 
With that thought in mind, Don 
Phillips of Harvey's Bicycles in 
Sidney has more than doubled 
his operation, opening a large 
new store adjacent to the Royal 
Oak shopping centre in 
Saanich.
Besides offering a full variety 
of bicycles and same-day repair 
service he is attracting trade 
with something new in the bicy­
cle business, a coffee machine
and a fireplace so potential cus­
tomers can sit around and visit 
in comfort.
It's opening Saturday the 
shop drew "a tremendous re­
sponse", and with no other bi­
cycle shop within five miles 
Phillips is confident of repeating 
the success he has enjoyed since 
buying the business in Sidney 
less than three years ago.
Denis Muloin, whom Phillips 
describes as "the best mechanic 
on the island" will manage the 
new store.
A successful Daffodil Bridge 
Luncheon was held March 2 by 
ladies of Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Club. Convenor 
was Chris Bruce; Margaret Ja-
comed guests.
VVinners of the bridge contest 
were Glenys Bowes (first); Betty 
Porter (second); Marion Thiel 
(third). Phoebe Fraser won the




WISHES TO ANNOUNCE 
THE RELOCATION OF 
1 HIS PITVCTICE OF PSYCHOLOGY TO
( #3 7819 E. SAANICH RD. Phone 652-
4213
Rubenstein heads POWs again
Norman Rubenstein, Sidney, 
was re-elected last month as 
president of the British Colum­
bia chapter of the National Pris­
oner of War Association.
Fred Le Reverend, Saanich, 
was elected vice-president; F. 
Earl Taylor, Saanich, secretary- 
treasurer; Russ Cowing, Central
Anmiiirseeifieiits
NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY? Want to 
start a sideline business? Take a look at 
the Brookfield Marketing Plan, Tuesday, 
March 23. Limited seating, so phone to­
day. Fowler Distributors. 656-4472
4916-11
A MINI-COURSE ON “VOLUNTEER­
ING, what’s in it for me?" Carnosun Col­
lege and Victoria Volunteer Bureau, 
March 15. Lansdov/ne Campus, 9:30-12 
noon. Cost $5. Pre-register 595-1281 or 
call the Volunteer, Bureau, 386-2269 for 
more info. 10
SIDNEY &~SAANICH PENINSULA
GARDEN CLUB meeting Monday, 
March: 15th at 7:30 p.m. at Margaret 
Vaughn-Birch Hall, Sidney, B.C. Speaker: 
Bernard Moore, of C.B.C. fame. Profes­
sional views of gardening; ,10
THE TfLLICUM LODGE BAZAAR will be 
held on Saturday, March 13 from 2-4 p.m. 
at the Lodge, 4481 Interurban Road. 
Home baking, white elephant,, crafts, 
books, plants, will be available. A tea will
be served. ; ; ; :^16
SINGLES DANCE. Hosted by Parents; 
Without Partners at Gordon Head Rec. 
Centre; 1744 Feltham Rd., Saturday, 
;March;20,/l982, 9 plm. - 1 a.m, "Me; 
; Music." 10
SIDNEY & SAANICH PENINSULA 
GARDEN ; CLUB. Rose tree; pruning:
; demoristfatibn, by George; Hepvvprth : at ; 
8662 L-lewellyn Place at 1:30 p;iTi.; March •; 
13. yi.sitofs welcome. 10
Saanich, and Jim King, Esqui­
malt, directors.
The organization covers the 
entire province, but it was felt 
that the executive should be in 
the Victoria area. Rubenstein 
has been president since the 
chapter was formed in 1978.
New partner 
in Sidney firm
Dennis H. Laine, CGA, is the 
new managing partner of the 
Adams, Mann, Tdinchey & Co. 
accounting office in Sidney.
A partner in the firm since, 
1975, Llaine was formerly man­
aging partner of the Inver mere 
office. He came to Sidney in Oc­
tober and officially took over 
from John Bird at the beginning 
of December.
Laine and his wife Adriana 





HAS MOVED, FOR YOUR COHVEMIEHCE, 
TO THE CORNER OF 5th & BEACON
O'SOrj DE A (PREVIOUS HOME OF SIDNEY
DE A INSURANCE CENTRE)
COME IN & SEE OUR NEW PREMISES
A SELECTION OF 
POLYESTER CREPE DE CHINE 
(UNTIL MARCH 13TH)
immMmmE. 858-5831
|Even if your name? 
^ isn't O'F!^
fp/Flanni^an:;,;;^;: 
you might still 
'^enjoy a Shamrocio 
^ or Green Plant
Mrentwood Bay, B.C.
CONGRATULATIONS A 
TO SABRINA AND BRIAN
Like a ,tiny rosebud 
;Not unfurled.;;;
Tiny hands, tiny feet.
Not uncurled.
Pink skin petal-soft and clear;
Little Todd darling, :
You’re a teenie-weenie dear!
; Inserted by Jessie Roberts 
4878-10':
ObituarSes
JACKSON — Peacefully at Saanich Pen­
insula Hospital on March 3,1982, Mr Sid­
ney Jackson. He leaves his wife, Adele, 
at home; 2 sons, Joe and Sidney: and 2 
daughters, Barbara Isaak and Kay La- 
vigne, Arrangements by Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, 9838 4th SI.. Sidney, 
V8L 2Z3. Sands - Sidnoy. 4904-10
Somebody
. ':Caresl ■.
Cares il yoaare new in tovyn and Jeel 
kindior lost; If you’ve just; added; a 
new son or daughter to your family ; if 
HE has finally asked ydi io become 
his; wife; if you or someone ln;your 







Manager Tim Perkins 





Branch Administration Officer 3
:V';,;''':sANDY'FUeHSi'''33:-
New Accounts Representative ^
jOstdropin^^
TO SEE WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU!
/'■i Plaza"':'' Si,',^
Keating X ltd
I MB mw muB Bim mmi
'il: BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S CLUB m«3ot8 March 17 at Im- 
' pnrlfil Inn fi p m * RnnlBl,’ R'.hf): OinnAr, 
7:48 Program and Buslfms. Rosorva-: 
lions and info 477-269L ; TO:
A MEETING SPONSORED BY tho As*
aoc. lor Childron and Adults wilh Learn* 
Ing Disabilities vrltl taka place March 17; 
room 22, Ryan 81., annex ol OaWandft 
achool at o p.rn. Info. 595*5611, 10
;:;f;;'W:TMEWEEKc7;:
A puauc SEnvicc of haw block
Q. I am a working mother and I 
paid S700 baby*siiiing ku for the 
care of my child while working. 
May I deduct this amount on my 
'tax'rieturn.?
A. Yes, you may, with the follow- 
lnj{ restrictions. You may deduct 
the iMst op (A) the nmnimr arf*!- 
aliy paid; (II) an amount cental of 
two thirds of youi earned income! 
and (C) a maximum of SI .(XX) per 
child, with a maximum of $4,000 
for the f.imUy.
YOUR BEST BUY IN CLASSIFIEDS
PREPAID
PRE-PAID WOBD ClASSIFIEDS —-15 WORDS FOR ONLY'1.00







, .'Tnis oUftr .iTi'ado'oh ;
(iw-naid 't)«s4 cmir.;
; C.hfXJWIK or Chflrqi:
I’.'rmif ‘'(M'virrr
'{,( I'lft tor iiivaictmi :'
Mv
".r:-




DEADLINE; NOON MONDAY, USE MASTERCARD or VISA. PHONE 656-11 SI.
.Name
'Address 





Mail or Bring tO! SIDNEY REVIEY/ CLASSIFIEOS, 0891 'ftilrd 8t;PO; Box !?070. Blllrifty, B.C. VBl. aSI
THE REVIEW
I





1x6x4 ft. Cedar:,. .. 
1x8x4 fl. Cedar,,, 
4x4x6 ft. Cedar S4S. .
CEDAR FENCING
..... ;
. . . . .ONLY i ^ ea.




Asphalt IN STOCK Cash &. Carry 
Shingles colors
Classic triple lab self sealing
design. Coverage per bundle ^ Bundl® 
is 32.3 square feet (3m^).
<|«|69
m 1 
READ THIS- THE PRICES ARE CHEAP!
■ Corrugated panels in 4 colors - clear, while, green & yellow. 
All panels 26" wide.
ROLLED ROOFING
,^5.SS
100 sq. ft. rolls 
50 lb. Black per roll only
90 lb. Black,
Green, REd & White per roll only
Long handle round nose
Shovel





2x4x96'' Utility .. . ...,only99^ea 
2x4x92ys" No:i Rr ...on!y®1?»9ei
2x4x10'Mo"1&2 only51 ®®ea 
2x4x14' No. 1 2 only^25® ba 































1x2 S4S Common oniy 9*^ ft. 
1x3 S4S Common only 1V ft. 
1x4 S4S Common oniy 13® ft. 
1x6 S4S Common only 18® ft.
1x8 Resawn.............“Onfy 15® ft.
1?f®. Std. Shiplap'*""’"' only 18® ft.
l^otar  ̂Jlahp^
%" Ribbon Mahogany only 
;|p|ary:Mahpgany;;phiy;' rr I
m only
Oak (rotary) only 




Spreads a wide 4' to 8' path, making the job quick and 
easy to prepare tor summer planting: \
NIower
PM 100 has durable st^L v 
deck—white swing over. 
handle, Cutting heighl~; ; ' 
adjustable to five 






Perfect for most household 






















fais*d pwiiiilo on lh« door.
HURRYI 
8 ONLY AT
Aluminuiri Lawn Chairs in many colours.
1
Smoke Deteetors





Hoowy (fu*y orcanp* flbr«(glttM 
roinforcwtl, compioto with erommoti.
8'xio'"only;';*0**
9 x12' ONLY * 112'x24' ONLY *29** 
12'x 10'ONLY *23** 18'x20'ONLY *37**
■.wllh/spray;;'.''
Poertoon chromo plstod " 
Kltchon faucet with 0"
With file added convenience 
of a iKprpy Moctol No, 8400
STQRMDOORS
All eornHrnnflpBfeni and solid colours,'
'".only:;:
Whit® & brown doors. End of season 




9764 - 5TH STREET, SIDNEY ™*mchised bealeb
'. .' J,
